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of the Bill is the welfare of the natives,
the intention being to keep them out of
towns and undesirable places. I move-

That the Bill be nkow read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

BILL-COMPANIES ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the 19th November.

EON. J. A. DIMhUTT (Metropolitan-
Suburban) [7.58]: I have no desire to speak
at any length on this Bill. I think it has
much to recommend it, in that it seeks
to delete Subsection (5) of Section 147. I
think that the history of the introduction
of this subsection is well known to mem-
bers. It was 'introduced actually to avoid
repetition of a plan for evading taxation
that was indulged in by a member of a
company some years ago. It was done with-
out any regard to the effect that it would
have on a co-operative company or some of
the smaller companies of which the directors
ate only small shareholders. I think the
elimination of this provision will have a
desirable effect and enable directors to trade
with their own companies as they should
be allowed to. I am hoping that the Min-
ister will not proceed with his proposed
amendment.

The Minister for Mines: I do not intend
doing so.

Hlon. . A. DIMMITT: I am glad to
hear that. I support the Bill.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

House adjourned at 8.3 p~m.

Tuesday, 25th November, 1947.
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The SPEARER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTIONS.

LAND SETTLEMENT.

As to Esperance District.

Hon. E. NULSEN (on notice) asked the
Minister for Lands:

What action toward the extension of land
settlemient in the Esperance District is in
train?0

The MINISTER replied.
The Director of Land Settlement has had

prepared a plan for the- establishment of a
demonstration farm on the plains north of
Esporanee, and this matter is at present
under consideration. Soil surveys will he
carried out in conjunction with Common-
wealth Scientific Industrial Research oiffi-
cers, and the extension of land settlement
in the district will depend on the result of
these investigations.
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TRAFFIC OBSTRUCTION.
As to Charges Laid ins Metropolitan

Districts,

Mr. GRAHAM (on notice) asked the
Minister for Police:

What number of traffi obstruction of-
fences, for which charges have been laid
have occurred in each suburb of the metro-
politan area respectively during the last 12
months?

The INISTER replied:

Armadale, 11; Bassendeani, 1; Bayswater,
22; Beacons field, 14; Belmont, 1; Canning
Bridge, 5; Cannington, 3; Carlisle, 8;
Claremont, 29; Como, 14; Cottesloe, 15;
East Perth, 70; East Fremantle, 8; Fre-
mantle, 30; Guildford, 29; Qosnells, 5;
lligbgate Hial, 62: Inglewood, 143; Leeder-
rule, 02; Maylands,56; Midland Junction,
169; 'Mosman Park, 10; Mt. Hawthorn, 3;
Nedlands, 39; North Beach, 1; North Fre-
mantle, 7; North Perth, 29; Palmyra, 1;
Perth, 67; Queen's Park, 4; Roekingham,
1; Scarborough, 2; Shenton Park, 3; South
Perth, 13; Subiaco, 21; Swanbourne, 6;
Victoria Park, 11; Wembley, 52a; West
Perth, 34.

In reply to question asked by Mt.
Graham on the 20th instant re number of
chbarges of traffic obstruction laid, the figure
shown for Perth Police Court was, through
an error in addition, wrongly given as 722,
instead of 822.

TRANS. TRAIN BOOKING
ARRANGEMENTS.

As to Obviating Public luconceujenve.

Mr. NEEDITAM (without notice) asked
the Minister for Railways:

(1) Has his attention been drawn to the
Press- reports of intending- passengers to
the Eastern States waiting in queues out-
side the railway booking office for inordinate
periods, in some cases all night.

(2) If the Press reports are correct, what
is the cause?

(3) If the siipply of accommnodation for
all desirous of travelling by train to the
Eastern States is not equal to the demnand,
will the Minister write the officers of his
department to evolve a scheme which would
obviate the necessity of intending passengers;

un1dergoing such ordeals and tests of en-
durance.

The MINISTER replied:

(1) Yes.

(2) The inability of the Commonwealth
Railways to supply sufficient accommoda-
tion ex Kalgoorlie to meet the present de-
mand, which is brought about by the Com-
monwealth Government terminating the
migrant ship at Fremantle with 1,200 pas-
sengers destined for the Easterns States.

(3) Previous experience of schemes to
overcome similar complaints have proved
that personal application is the only satis-
factory moans of meeting the position from
the point of viewv of both the travelling
public and the department.

The public are advised per medium of
the Press when only a limited number of
berths is available, also notices are posted
outside the door of the booking office to this
effect, with a view to obviating people wait-
ing for long periods to obtain bookings.

BILL-IRON AND STEEL DIUSTRY.

Message.

Message fronm the Lieut.-Gorernor re-
ciene and read recommending appropria-
tion for the purposes of the Bill.

DUELS (4h-FIRST READING.

1, Road Di-tricts 'Act Amendment
(N o: 3).

Introduced by the Minister for Local
GIovernment.

2Ag-ieultoral Areas, (heat Southern
Towns and Goldfields Water Supply.

:1, Country Areas Water Supply.
Introduced by the Minister for Works.

4, Factories and 'Shops Act Amendment
(No. 2).

Introduced by lion. A. R. G. Uawke.

LEAVE or ABSENCE.

On mnotion by "Mr. Rodoreda, leave of
abisence for two weeks granted to Mr.
Lea hy (Hannans) on the ground of ill-
'health.

21-2
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BILIr--GAS (STANDARDS).

Th ird Reading.

Order of the Day read for the third read-
ing of the Bill.

As to Recommittal.

RON. J. T. TONKIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [4.421: During thbe second reading
end Committee stages of the Bill I ques-
tioned the wisdom of the provision in
Clause 0 dealing with the calorific value
of gas, and drew attention to the fact that
there was a very wide range provided, a
minimum of 450 B.T. to a maximum of
530 B.T.U. Explanations subsequently
given were not entirely satisfactory; and
since the Bill passed the second reading
Frenmantle members have had representa-
tions made to them by business people
who are largre users of gas.

The Deputy Premier: Are youo going to
move to recommit the Bill?

Hon. T. T1. TONKIN: Yes.
The Deputy Premier: What motion are

you speaking- to nowl

Hon. J. T. TONKIN. To the motion that
the Bill he read a third time.

The Deputy Premier: But that motion
has not been moved.

Hon. J1. T. TONKIN: I am not in charge
of the Bill.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is the hon. member
moving to recommit?

Hon. J1. T. TONKIN: That is so.

The De-putY Premier: You should move
to recommit the Bill straig-ht away.

IIon. J. T. TO-NICIN: I have to make out
a cvse. I cannot expect the House to agree
to the recommittal of at Government Bill
simply because a member on this side of
the Chamber moves it.

The 'Minister for Works: Can you not
move your own motion?

Hon. J. T. TONKiN1: I prefer to speak
firit and move afterwards.

Mr. SPEAKER: Is notice of recommittal
on the notice paper?

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: Yes. I propose to
make out a ease for recommittal and then
submit the motion to the House, if I amn
permitted to do so. That is the way I pre-

fer. Since the second reading of the Hill
was carried, large gas users have made re-
p~resentations to Fremantle members point-
ing out that the equipment supplied for in-
dlustrial undertakings is standardised for a
minimum of 500 B.T.U., and that if gas of
that calorific. value is not supplied then the
equipment cannot be used at maximum
efficiency and that ini somne cases, if the de-
ficiency of ealorific value is great, then con-
siderable alteration will be required to the
equipment. I think that that is a pretty
stronig argument. Furthermore, we must
have regard to the fact that the minimum
standard for South Australia is 550 B.T.U.
I quote from the Gas Act of 1924, South
Australia-

The quality of gas with respect to its cal-
orife value shall net he less than 550 Britiah
thermal units gross.

South Australia is obliged to use for the
production of gas coal of a similar qual-
ity to that used in Western Australia.
South Australia has to import it from New
South Wales and therefore is in no better
position to produce gas than are the gas
producers in Western Australia, If a mini-
mum of 550 B.T.U. can be achieved by the
gas companies in South Australia, it ean
be achieved by the gas companies here, be-
cause precisely the same coal is available in
both instances. The minimum standard in
New South Wales is also 550 B.T.U. The
companies here arc already supplying in
excess of 450 B.T.U., which is the Minister's-
minLimum, so there is no need to go back to
that. The Fremantle Gas Company has
assured me that it can maintain a standard
of 475 B.T.U. with the plant it now has.

As the company proposes very extensive
alterations-as a matter of fact, an entirely
new plant, because the company plans to
remove to another site and expects that its
new plant will be the last -word so far as
gas-producing plants are eone caned-then
in my opinion it is a wrong step to pre-
scribe so low a minimum, a minimum below
that which is anticipated by the people who
s;upply the various items of equipment
which will be used by industrial establish-
menits. Therr is a discretionary clause in
the Bill which permits the Minister to al-
low a gas company to declare a standard
other than the minimum if he has1 reasion to
believe the circumstances to be such that he
should not require the minimum standard.
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That being so, there can be no hardship
whatever if Parliament prescribes a mini-
mum wvhieb is recognised as the correct one
and which affords the companies a reason-
able opportunity to attain that minimum.
But to prescribe for future years a mini-
mum standard which is less than that al-
ready achieved has, of course, nothing what-
ever to recommend it, and I think we would
he well advised to aim at a considerable im-
provement in the heating quality of our gas,
not retrogression.

If we permit companies to declare a lower
standard than they have already supplied,
very little progress will be made in that
direction. The big users of gas are
genuinely concerned at the fact that the Bill
prescribes such a low standard. They have
indicated their concern to the Fremnantle
members. They have also inaieated their
concern to the MXinister and they request
that there should he an increase in the mini-
mumn standard. I think they are justified in
making that request. We should endeavour
to prescribe a standard which is better than
that which has been supplied by plants that
cannot be characterised as being up to date,
and the Bill prescribes for a lower stan-
dard. If this is to be a step forward with
regard to purity and quality, let us make it
a step forward so that we can achieve this
object and make an alteration to the stan-
dard prescribed in the Bill. I move-

That the Bill be recommitted for thle Pur-
pose of further considering Clausme 9I.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
V. Don ey-Willians-Narrogin) [4.50]: 1
have no objection to the Bill being recoin-
initted for the purpose of discussion on
the points raised by thec member for North-
East Fremantle, although I am not in ag-ree-
mnent with the aims of his amendments. T
think the Bill as it stands, if enacted, will
confer more material benefits on this Stntc
than if it is altered as he suggests, and I
naturally do not feel like having it spoilt
by his amendments, which wvould confer no
benefits whatever upon either the manufac-
turers or the users of gas.

Ron. .1. T1. Tonkin: If you have no
objection to recommittal, why not recommit
the Hilt and let us have the arguments
then?3

the MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
thought the arguments pat forward now

were on the amendments. Uf that is not
so, 1 am quite prepared to resume my
seat.

Question put and passed; Bill re-coni-
iitted.

Ins Commit:tee.

Mr. Perkins in the Chair; the Minister
for Works in charge of the Bill.

Clause 9-Heating power:

Ron. J. T. TONKIN: I move an amend-
met-

That in line 6 of Subelause (1) the word
''four'' be struck~ out with a view to insert-
ing tlhe word ''five."'

The purpose of this amendment is to pre-
scribe that the minimum standard of heat-
ing- power shalt be 500 B.T.U. instead of
the 450 now in the Bill. The range to be
provided for would then he 500 to 550
B.T.U. which is wvhat is usually provided in
Great Britain and elsewhere in Australia.
That is a range of 50 B.T.U. between the
minfrum an4 the maximum. A livider
fluctuation might cause difficulty in the use
of standard equipment. A substantial in-
crease or decrease in the quality of gas
could easily have g harmful effect upon
equipment supplied for gas of a certain
quality. That is why in the British Acts
of Parliament- it is provided that before a
company can make u. big departure from
its declared standard it has to give eon-
snumers reasonable notice. I have already
given reasons why the standard should b
500 instead of 450.

The MINISTER FOR 'WORKS: I agree
that highl standards are, as a general rule,
desirable. But to set standards too high.
to be reached add to provide for heavy
penalties for not attaining those standard,~
is not merely undesirable but appears to

be extremely foolish. The member for
North-East Fremantle wants 500 B.T.Th to
the cubic foot. Would we get that standard
mierely by agreeing to it? I submit we
woutd niot, unless consumers of gas could
be coaxed into a mood where they would
he prepared to pay much more for their
gas than they do at present. It is element-
ary knowledge that the higher the calorific
value the greater the expense entaited, and
a correspondingly higher price to the con-
sumning public.
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Hon. J. T. Tonkin. Yes, hut people will
require less gas.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Yes,
that might be so. We do not boost the
quality of gas merely by writing a figure
on paper. I would be foolish indeed, merely
hecause of a little pressure from members,
if I were to agree to the 500 B.T.U. Never-
theless, the Committee might agree to the
amendment. But were I to agree to it it
would be merely to find later that in this
workaday world, 500 B.T.U. would be quite
out of the question. I cannot see why this
is as imperative as the hon. member makes
out. I cannot see what special advantages
wonid ensue. The chairman of the State
Electricity Commission 'is the official in
charge of gas matters in this State. The
chairman of the Perth City Council Electri-
city and Gas Department, Mr. Edmondson,
is accepted as the State's expert in all mat-
ters appertaining to gas. I do not know
of anyone who claims to know more. Mr.
Fernie, who is in charge of the Department
of Industrial Development, is a very able
officer, and Mr. Rowledge is the officer in
charge of our technological bureau. Mr.
Donnelly, who has newly come here from
the Old Country, is our fuel technologist,
and ' might be expected to know more about
gas in a technical way, if not in a practical
way, than anyone else in the State save
only Mr. Edmaondson. These gentlemen
have united in saying that the proper basis
to act in this State in regard to ealorifc
value is that of 450 to 550 ]3.T-1U. I am
ntot particularly fussy as to the 550. It
the mc~nkn! for North-East Frenmantle cares
to move to reduce it by, say, 25 units, I
would not greatly mind.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: I am on the up and
up, not the down and down.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If I
could find sound reasoV for agreeing with
the hon. member I would do so, but, he has
not yet impressed me. The gentleihen whose
names I have mentioned are surely vastly
more qualified than is the hon. member to
give advice on gas matters. The hon. member
probably knows more about gas than I do,
as I have only the information supplied to
me by the experts, anid he now says, there
should be a minimum of 501111unit.

W-on. J1. T. Tonkin: Not 500 units., 500
B.T.U.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: They
are British thermal units. I called them
units.

Hon. J. T. Ton kin: The unit of the Perth
Gas Company is 3,412 B.T.U.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
week the hon. member requires 500 B.T.U.
When he brought down hisBill and when
speaking on the second reading of my Bill
be wra. content with the range applying in
the Old Country. He said over and over
again that 80 per cent. of the gas used
there was on the 450-500 range.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin; I did not say that.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
hon. aleniber should look up what he said,
and he will find that what I say is cor-
rect. The first argumrent in opposition to
raising the standard to 500 B.T.U. is that
the Perth supply has been of a declared
ealorific value of 478 B.T.U. I do not
know of any complaints of con sequence
from any industrial or domestic user.
What added benefits will 4~e derived from
a standard of 500 B.T.U.?

Hon. J. T. Tonk in: Did the Miinster say
he had received no complaintsI

The MrUISTER FOR WORKS: None
of consequence.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Did not the biggest
gas user in Freman tle make a request to
the Minister?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I was
refer -ing specifically to Perth. I admit
that a gentleman at Fremantle saw the ex-
Minister, and sawv mnc also. When Fl--
mautle has its new gas wvorks in two or
three years' time, its out-turn capacity will
have to be demonstrated. If it is above
the standard to which it now works we can
easily amend the Act. In recent years
Western Australia has received highly ir-
re~gular quantities and qualities of coal
from New South Wales. A standard of
about 480 B.T.LT. - has been found by the
Perthi Electricity & Gas Department to be
the most economical at which to generate
gas from the raw material available. W ith
the costs of coal and wages constantly
ten ding to ise, every economy should be
sought if an increase in the price of gas
is to be avoided. All the other States will
he using either Newcastle coal or its equi-
valent for the generation of gas and, heing
nearer to the source of supply, they will
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be advantaged as compared with Western
Australia.

Ultimately we may have to rely solely
on Collie coal, and we do not want to set
standards entirely out of reach of that
coal. I believe experimental work to as-
certain the value of Collie coal as a gas
coal is under consideration, and may be
in progreos, and I am told that its pros-
peets are, good. When speaking to the
mneasure now before the Committee the
Leader of the Opposition mentioned an
amendment, the effect of which would be
not merely to lower the 450 B.T.U. stan-
dard but to wipe out the minimum, so
that the future use of Collie coal for gas
production would not be jeopardised. While
in the Committee stage on the. Gas (Stan-
dards) Bill the question of ealorific values
was pursued throughout and no member
raised any objection to the standard laid
down in the Bill. It is therefore plain
that the matter was considered of no eon-
was subsequently.

H~on. J. T. Ton kin: How can you say
that, when you wrote down a question that
I asked you about it?

The MINISTER FOR WOIIkS: That
was subsequentlY.

lion. J. T. Tonkin: Then why talk non-
sense I

The 11INISTER FOR WO'iKS: I am
not talking- nonsense. On reading the re-
port of the debate the hion. member wvill
find that no mention was made of the need
for increasing the calorific value. During
the debate the member for North-East
Fremantle said that 80 per cent. of the
gas used in Great Britain comes within the
450-500 range, and he gave no indication
of being in disagreement with such a range
being adopted here. It must not he as-
sumed that the other 21) per cent, Of gayns
used in the Old Country execeeds the 500
R.T.I'. mark. The range there is as low
as 340 B.T.U., and I doubt whether there
wou Td be more than 10 per rent, of the
7a,; above 500 E.T.'. There is; a Mm list
nof thoeconcerns turning g:uI, gas, of between
350 and 410 B..'.

Mr. Mar-shall: That gas may he used for
special pnirpose5.

The MI1NISTER FW'? WORKS: Pos-
sihh-' , and the gas of exceptionally hizh cal-
arifiv value tony he, generated for special

purposes. The member for Nortlh-East
Fieznantle was approached by a Freiantk(
manufacturer who said lie was gettingp
gas of 457 B.T.U., and that jar his business
he required 500 B.T.U.. He also approached
me with what I think was the same plea
On inquiring I found that the gas he w&,
getting was of a ealorific value considerably
less than 475 B.T.U.. He ascribed his diffl-
culties to the -wrong source. It was no fault
of the company but just the fault of the
actual sup ply position. Suppose the standard
were raised, would it cure the ills- referred
to? Otherwise it would be useless to pro-
ceed with the amendment, and the Fre-
mantle -works must continue until, say, the
beginning of 1950, when additional plant
is installed and it is ia a position to demon-
strate its capacity. Under the Glovern-
ment measure, power is reserved to the
Mfinister to require the company to improve
its position progressively. By raising the
standard to 500 B.T.U. we shall do mecal-
curable harm to the Perth City Gasworks.
The hon. member apparently thinks that,
if his amendment is accepted, he will be
discipliningf the Frem~antle Gas and Coke
company.

lion. J. T7. Tonkin: I do not think any-
thing of the sort.

The MTNISTER FOR WORKS: Is the
lion. member sure?

lHon. J. T. Tonkin: Yes.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:. I have
never known him to he anything but sure.
He has no grounds for being so sure in this
instance. Actually he is pointing the hone
at the Perth City Council without realising
it. So -far as I am aware no major faults
have been alleged. What the hion. member
intends to do can only be deserihed as
domestic interference. The change required
tinder the amendment would do much harm.
The dleclared ealorific value of the Perth
works is 478 B.T.U., and I believe that
everybody is satisfied with that, except for
the stream of little complaints made. to any
undertaker. The amendmnrt would sub-
stanliallv increase the pric of gas in Perth.

lon. J1. T. Tonkin: People wonld get
better gas.

The IlNISTER FOR WORKS: They
have not been complaining- about the
quality. In the Old Country, 80 per cent.
nf the gsconsumed is of 450 to 500 B.T.1'.,
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the same as we have here, so we are not
badly served. The standard required iii
the Old Country, I should have expected,
would he higher than elsewhere. The hon.
member now wishes us to adopt a standard
required in only a few instances.

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Do you think we are
.so much inferior to the South Australians?

The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: How
loes that question arise9

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: Because the minimum
standard there is 550 with the same coal
.as we use.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: What
has that to do with the inherent qualities
of the people of Western Australia as com-
pared with those in South Australia?

Hon. J. T. Tonkin: You are saying it is
hard to produce gas of a minimum of 550
B.T.TJ. Yet South Australians can produce
gas of 650 H.T.I'. with the same coal, so
they must he more competent than we are.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There
are standards by which we are judged other
than the production of gas. Because we
cannot make gas of as high a value as that
made in South Australia, the hon. member
would have us admit inferiority. What few
arguments I have submitted have been
against a standard as high as 500 B.T.U.
The same arguments would not apply to a
rise in the standard to 476 B.T.U. and I
am prepared to meet the bon. member half-
wvay. No great harm would then ensue
except that later on country gas units quali-
fying to come under the measure might re-
quire the exercise of considerable discretion
on the part of the Minister, which I had
wished to avoid. Short of that, there is no
argument against raising the standard to
475. If the Fremantle manufacturer men-
tioned was assured that hie could get 475
consistently, I think he would be satisfied.
Probably not the lack of quality but the
extreme variability of the gas has been
worrying him. If the bon. member will
withdraw his amendment, I will submit one
to make the minimum 475.

Mr. READ: I support the amendment.
I cannot see any argument against it and
cannot understand why there should. be
any opposition to it. It proposes to fix
a high standard for a commodity sold to
consumers. if it is impossible at present to
produce that standard, the power is in the
hands of the Minister to deal with the

matter. That is a safeguard against the
argument that with local coal a gas of 500
B.T.U. could not be produced. If the
Minister realised that the control would he
entirely in his hands, he should have no
hesitation in fixing the higher minimum.
If any body of people approached him to
say they were suffering a difficulty on ac-
count of the higher standard, it would be
in his hands, with the concurrence of the
Electricity Commission, to alter it. Other
undertakings, started in country towns to
produce gas from coal of low quality, would
install plant and equipment accordingly.

lon. J. B. SLEEMAN: The Minister,
after listening to the member for Victoria
Park, should understand the position. The
power is in his hands and, unless he fears
to trust himself, he has nothing to be afraid
of. When the second reading was being de-
bated, a standard of 450 to 550 seemed
reasonable, but we are not gas experts, al-
though we should know quite a lot about
the subject by the time we have finished this
debate. Evidently industries are going to
suffer under the lower calorific value, for
they claim that they cannot carry on sue-
cessfully with gas of less than 500 B.T.L'.
The Minister is prepared to legislate for
obsolete plant that cannot do the job.

The Minister for Works: That is covered
by the Bill.

Bon. J1. B. SLEEMAN: If there are any
obstacles, there is provision in the clause
to enable the Minister to overcome them.
In face of that, why does the Minister want
to rrgue? He can agree to the 500 B.T.U.
and, if there are cases where that cannot be
achieved, he can authorise a lesser figure.

Mr. FOX: I hope the Minister will agree
to raising the standard to at least 500
B.T.IJ. We have been told by manufac-
turers in Fremuantle that they cannot carry
on efficiently unless they have at least 500
B.T.U. The Government should be pre-
pared to encourage industries. Some manu-
facturers in Freinantle have ordered larger
manchines and are looking for extra space in
which to install them. One big manufae-
hirer finds it v'ery difficult' because the
material being baked is on a chain which
moves along and there must be a minimum
amount of heat to produce a very
good article. That company is competing
with Eastern States manufacturers and
should not be placed at *a disadvantage.
South Australia is getting coal from New
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South Wales the same as Western Ala-
traiia. I could understand if the Minister's
argument had -been put up while the war
was on, and when there was an extraordin-
ary demand for coal which was in short
supply. In that ease it may have been
necessary to use some of the inferior coal.
But I do not see why Western Australia
cannot compete wit~h South Australia in
producing just as good an article. The
Minister said it might be all right when
there was a new plant, hut they have the
same retorts and they should be able to
do it now. They do not carry on with bad
retorts.

The Minister for Works: Why are they
getting new plantI

IMr. FOX: Because they are not able to
extend. They have not sufficient ground.
There are manufacturers who are prodne-
ing such things as tinware and they say
that unless they have a good heat they are
not able to do a really efficient job. The
finish is not the same as in those articles
manufactured under ideal circumstances. I
hope the Committee will insist on the
minimum being 500 B.T.U.

Hion. J. T. TONKIN: The object of the
Minister's Bill is to set standards for
quality and purity where for 50 years we
have had no such standards. The Minister
spoils his Bill by making the standard a
lesser one than that which has already been
achieved.

The Minister for Works: YOu did not
object when the measure was at the second
reading.

lion. J1. T. TONKIN:- I am doing so
now. When the seednd reading stage was
under consideration I drew the Minister's
attention to the range of 450 to 500, and said
that I Could see no reason for it and would
like the Minister to ascertain the reason.
I am not a technical man and do not know
the particular virtue in 450, 475 or 500
B.T.U. other than this, that the number of
B.T.TJ. in a cubic foot of gas designates its
quality and the more B.T.U to be obtained
from the combustion of a cubic foot of gas,
the more heating power there is in that
gas

People who want this better quality gas
say that the gas being supplied at pr-esent
is of such prior heating quality that it does
not permnit them to use their appliances to

optimum efficiency. In order that they can
use their machines, for which they have
paid high prices, at optimum efficiency,
they want a minimum of 500 B.T.U. which
will meet the requirements for which the
machines were designed. That is a very
sound stand to take up from the con-
sumer's point of view. As to the producer,
the Minister wants the Committee to be-
lieve that to ask gas producers in Western
Australia to produce a minimum of .500
B.T.TJ., is to inipose a terrific strain upon
them. In South Australia where they have
to bring their coal from New South Wales
the samne as we do, the minimum is 550
B.T.U. per cubic foot, 50 more than we are
asking the Minister to set.

The Minister for Works: And what
about Vietoria?

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: In Victoria the
figure is 500, in New South Wales 550 and
in Queensland 500. No other State has
450.

The Attorney General: Have they allowed
a latitude in eorrespdnding sections in the
South Australian and Victdrian measures?
Can the Minister allow it to be 450 or 4751

Hon. J. T. TONKCIN:- Yes.

The Attorney General: Then it might be
made 450.

Hion. J. T. TONKIN: it is quite poss-
ible; but the idea is that the Bill shall
set a standard at which the company must
aim.

The Minister for Works: Not at which
they must aim. They must declare their
standard at that or more.

Hon. J. T. TOflKIN: What inducerneyn.
will there be for them to do better if the
Minister's standard prevails? They will
say, "All we have to do is to prod'uce 450
B.T.U. and we hare been doing that for ten.
yenrs."

The Minister for Works: You know
better than that.

Hon. J. T. TONKCIN: They have.

The Minister for Works: It is what they
declare, is it not?

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The Perth flas
Company has declared 478.

The Minister for W\orks: What about
Frem antle?
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Hon. J. T. TONKIN: That has 475.

Tb0 Minister for Works: No, 480.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: The manager told
me he declared 475.

The Minister for Works: I have the
figures. It is 480.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN. That makes the
position even better. If the Perth company
has already declared 478 and Fremantle
has declared 480, why prescribe a standard
of 450?

The Minister for Works: I told you the
reason. It was to allow the younger sup-
pliers when -coming in not to be under a
penalty straight away.

Ion. J. T. TONKIN: They do not come
under this measure.

The Minister for Works: Not at present,
but they will come under the provisions.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: There is a pro-
vision in this Bill which sets out preeisely
when a new company shall come under thec
standards. If it is producing sufficient gas
to enable it to qualify to come under this
standard there will be no reason why it
should not comply with that because it
would be big enough to do so.

The Minister for Works: That is what
you say, but that does not make it so.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: That seems to me
to he logical. The very reason for pre-
scribihig a qualifying production of gas is
so that small struggling companies will not
be hound by law to meet the requirements
of the measure. But it is 'based upon the
principle that when they reach a certain
size they will be required to comply with
the standard. What use is there in prescrib-
ing a standard which is considerably lower
than that already achieved.1 What we
should do is to say to those eompanies which
can now manufacture gas approaching 480
B.T.U.-

The Minister for Works: No, they can-
not.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: They are doing
it.

The Minister for Works: Atthough the
Fremantle declared standard is 480, they do
not produce much more than 460 on an
average.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN: That shows them
up in raither a had light if they are declar-
ing 450 and producing only 460.

The Minister for- Works: I am admitting
it. I spoke of the extreme variability of
the calorific values.

lion. J. T. TONIKIN: That is another
argument. The Fremantle Gas Company
has guaranteed a supply to one of the in-
dustrinl establishments at Fremantle of 475
B.T.U. and to do it has put, in a special
main. Perth has declared 478. The Min-
ister wvill know whether they adhere to that
standard. I do not.

The Minister for Works: They do.

Hon. J. T. TONKIN. That is in ad-
vance of the 450 which is the Minister's
minimum standard and is not far away
from the 500. If We prescribe 500 as the
minimum standard and tbe Minister is satis-
fied that under existing conditions the com-
panie., cannot attain that, he will not ex-
pet them to, but at least they would still
know that they were expected to do their
utmost to effect improvements and achieve
that standard because that is the standa-rd
desired. I could understand the Minister's
opposition if we were asking the Committee
to prascribe for Western Australia a stan-
dard greater than that elsewhere; hut we
are not. We are asking to he brought up
to the average standard of 500 B.T.U. and
the M1inister suggests that we should be
content with something less than is the case
in any other State. I can see no justifica-
tion for thdl. As to the point that we
may at some stage use Collie coal, T hope
we do. But oven if we can get a high
calorific value from Collie coal, for many
years we wilt not be in a position to spare
any Collie coal for gas-making hecause we
cannot keel) pace with requirements for the
other uses to Which that coal is put. So is
it sound commonsense to deny gas users a
better quality gas simply because in the
future-we do not know exactly when-it
might be possible to gasify Collie coal?

We! should set a better standard and in-
duce the companies to achieve that standard.
Then if in 10 or 15 years' time a procesc;
has been evolved that will enable us to use
Collie coal, hut of a lesser standard than
500 B.T.U., I am sure there would be few
people in Parliament who would deny the
Minister in charge of the department the
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right to allow the standard to be changed
p so that Collie coal may be used. I cannot

conceive thast there would he the slightest
objection to such a proposal. As that (lay
is some distance off, we would not be Justi-

* fied in prescribing for Western Australia
* a lower standard than that enjoyed in the
L other States. The Minister cannot say that

thie conditions differ here. We have the
same coal and the same technical knowledge
is available, and yet South Australia has A
minimum of 550 and we are asking for- 500.
There is always the saving clause that if

F the circumstanes aire adverse because of the
obsolescence of plant or for some other rea-
son- it i§ not possible to achieve the mini-

muthe Minister can give exemption as
nodoubt is being given in the other States

which have prescribed the higher minimum.
+ Do not let us prescribe a standard that is

lower then that which has already been
achieved.

The Minister for .Works: You are pre-
scribing standards and all the time offering
eXCuSes4 Why companies should not comply
with themn.

* Hon. J. T. TONKIN: I am not offering
any excuses. r am asking the Minister to
lay down a higher standard than is pro-
vided in the Bill to serve as an inducement
to companies to do bette~r. If he is satis-
fied that a company is unable for the time
being to achieve that standard then he can
give it exemption, but be should make it
dlear that it will he expected to do its utmost
to arrive at the better standard as quickly
as possible.

Amendment (to strike out word) put and
passed.

Hon. J. T2. TONKIN. I move an amend-
went-

That the 'word proposed to be inserted be
inserted.

Amendment (to insert word) put and
passed.

Hon. J. T2. TONKIN: T move an amend-
ment--

That in line 8 the words ''and fifty" be
struck out.

Amendment *put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill reported wvith further amendments.

BILL-GAS UNDERTAKINGS.

Bill read a third time and transmitted
to the Council.

BILL-STALLIONS ACT AMENDMENT,.

Second Reading.

THE MINISTER FR AGRICULTURD
(Hon. L~. Thorn-Toodyay) [5.50] in mov-
ing, the second reading said: By this Bill
it is proposed to amend the Stallions Adt
in order to lessen the burden on owners
by discontinuing the annual fee of one
guinea after five consecutive payments
have been made in connection with life-
certificates. That is to say, after five
guinleas have been paid by owners the
registration of the horse shall continue in
force for the rest of its life without fur-
tlher payment. This wvili afford some relief
to an industry which is at present on the
dpeline and which breeders seek to re-
establish. Owing to the small number of
stallions registered Ait present this conces-
sion as to fees will not materially affect
the revenue received from this source. At
the same time, it wvill have the effect of
encouraging the breeding of these animals
throughout the State. f think members
will agree that this industry is on the de-
cline and that it is deserving of some con-
sideration by way of relief. T move-

That Hoe Bill ho now read a second time.

Question put and passed.

Bill read A. second time.

In Committee.

Bill passed through Committee witbout
debate, reported without amendment and
the report adopted.

EILL-GOVERNflNT RAILWAYS
ACT AMEI4DI1ENT.

In Committee,

Rasumed from. the 12th November. Mr.
Perkins in the Chair,. the Minister for
Railways in charge of the Bill.

Clause 0-"epeal and new sections
(partly considered):

Hon. F. J. S, WISE: I must express
my concern that the Government is press-
iog on with this; Bill, continuing to bring
it before the Chamber whilst the Railway
Royal Commission is sitting. It is a prae-
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tire that is quite new in] tis IParliamiient.
It is, also quite improper, and I regret
very munch that we are put in the position
of having to debate this measure, and its,
principles,, from day to day when the Foyal
t'onmniss ion is sitting. ItL is obvious that
from (lay to day matters4 are being brought
before that tribunal for cons4ideration that
the, Minister and the (lovernment are ask-
ing this Chamber to deride. In every darts
paper there is ample evidence that this
Hilt should not he dealt with in thiis Par-
lianment at this time. Since we are forced
to deal with it I do so with great reluc-
tance. In further consideration of Clause
Pthe next amendment on the Notice Paper

in my name is to add in line 23 after the
word "Governor' er~tain other words.

Point of Order.

Hon. 41. B. Skeinan: I rise to a point of
order. Will yoju give Your ruling7 Mr.
Chairman, as to whether we are in order
in discussing this Bill. I think it comcs-
under the heading of being "sub judice,"
seeing that a Royal Commission is sitting.
The Premier gave us practical proof the
other day that that is the real position.
He cannot he right as to one Bill and wrong
as to another. The question is, are we in
order in discussing this particular Bill at
present?

The Chairman: I arm afraid the point
of order raised hy the hon. member can-
not he allowed. A Royal Commission is
not a court of lawv. I therefore rule that
the Committee iq in order in proceeding
to discuss the Bill.

Disvanj from Chairman's riding.

lion. .1. B. Slecinan: I am compelled,
'Mr. Chairman, to move that your ruling
hie di-tagreed with.

[ The Sproker resgumed the Chair.]

The Chairman having stated the dissent.
Hon. J. B. Sleeman: I moved that the

ruling of the Chairman of Committees be
disagreed with because I claim that the sub-
ject-matter of the Bill is sub judie, seeing
that it is. now beinr flealt with by at Royal
Commission, the member. of which are con-
4iderintz exactly the matters that we arc
asked to deal with in the Bill. We have
licen diseus:sinz whether the directorate

should consist of one, three or five directors
and on -he very r~ay that we (lealt with that
subject the Royal Commissioners wvere tak-
ing evidence on the same question. I con-
tend that the matter is sub judiee and that
it is, mast offensive to deal with the subject
by way of legislation, srcing that two men
of high standing in the engineering ivorld
are investigating the State railway system.
We do not know what the position will be
when the report of the Royal ('onnaission
is pre.cutcd, yet we are asked to go onl with
the Bill and we ourselves are to deride how
many men will he in charge of the railway
syst ei and all the other matters mentioned in
the leg-islation. We are not leaving it to these
eminent men whom we have brought here to
report on these very matters. The other
dlay the Premier confirmed my belief that
this matter is sub judice because in answer
to a question Put to him by thle member for
East Perth with regard. to housing, he re-
Plied-

The matters involved in the hon. member 's
question doring the periods mentioned by hini
hare, ai a coasequence of charges made by
him, been referred to a Royal Commission now
sitting, 5nd Should therefore be regarded as
sub judie?-. It is felt, therefore, that anuy re-
quests- fur the information desire(] by the hon.
member should come from the Royal (Conm-
mission.

I ask ou, Mr. S1paker, how it can bi-
wrong to say that the railway Bill is, not
sub judire and that matters affeeting hous-
ing are sub judice, in that both are the sub-
ject of investigations by Royal Commissions?
A Royal Commission is a Royal Commis -
sion whethier it is sitting to inquire into the
housinc problem or into the railway situa-
tion of this State. I trust you, 'Mr. Speaker,
will not uphold the ruiling of the Chairman
of Committees.

The 'Minister for Railways: I contend
that the member for Fremantle cannot
reasonably regard the discussion an the Bill
now before the Committee on the same Plane
a -s the ans11wer to the question in relation
to hou.;ing. A Royal Commission is investi-
gatirag certain charges; made in connection
With the Op~eration'. of tile Housing Commis-
sion.

Hon. J1. B. Sleeman: That makes, no dif-
rerence! It is a Royal Commission all the
same.

The M1inister for Railways: It makes. a
whole lot of dilfereace.
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lon. J. B. Slecinan: But a Royal Comn-
mission is a Royal Commission.

The Minister for Railways: In the case
of the Hounsing Commission, charges were
mad1 regaLrding the supply of materials and
the granting of permits. That is an en-
tirely different matter. In this instance
the Royai Commission is merely inquiring
into the workings of the railway system.

l1i. J. B. Sleeman: The inquiry is really
into the vharges you made against the rail-
ways.

The 'Minister for Railways: It is nothing
of the kind.

lHon. J. B. Silecin: You made plenty
of them.

The Minister for Railways: If the hon.
member will allow me to proceed-

Hon. J1. B. Sleeman: I will give you
plenty- of that.

Mr. Speaker: Order! Will the member
for Fremantle allow the 'Minister to proceed.

The Minister for Railways: The Bill has
beven introduced to deal with the matters
affecting the administration and control of
the railwa3) system, and it was realised that
the Royal Commission might bring in recom-
mendations that could( affect the position.
The point is that the railway situation is
such that it cannot be allowed to continue
for the next 18 months. If that were done
it would mean that we could not deal with
the problemt until Parliament assemhled
next year at the earliest; and even so, the
necessary legislation aught not be passed
until towards the end of the year. If by any
chbance tihe Royal Commission should make
recommendations affecting the management
of the railways in direct conflict with the
p~roposals in the Bill, steps would have to
lie taken by the Glovernment to see that
nothing was done in conflict with those find-
ings.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: Then this is so much
waste time.

The Minister for Railways: I have not
the faintest idea of what recommendations
the Royal Commission will make, nor has
anyone else. The Hill is before Parliament
so that we may effect some alterations in
connection with the management of the rail-
ways and one of those alterations is to
separate the tramways from the railway adl-
ministration. There are many other matters
in the Bill to which effect could be given

and if by any chance--we have no reason
to believe that it will be so-the system of
nionagement proposed does not clash with
any proposal submitted by the Royal Coam-
imission, we shall be able to give effect to
them without waiting for 12 mouths. I feel
that the Bill is properly before the Con,-
mittee.

Mr. Speaker: The question raised is 'is

to whether or not the Bill is properly bep-
fore the Committee in view of the fact that
the Royal Commission is investigatinz the
railway system. The first point I would
make is that the issue involved is not a
question of whether the Government policy
is right or wrong. It is not a question of
whether the Government would be wiser if
it postponed decisions in this matter. The
only point at issue, as I see it, is whether
a Royal Commission is ai court of law. I
can find nothing in the definition-I have
consulted a few dictionaries and have in
mind myv study of legal subjects-to indi-
cate that a Royval Commission is a court of
law. The aurgument has beein ingeniously
raised by the member for Fremantle that
recently, 'in an answer given in this House
to a question, the words "sub Judice" were
used. The adoption of that phrase in the
answer tp the question was not, in my
opinion, well advised. Other words could
have been used to make the Premier's
answer equally clear. Unless someone can
demonstrate to me that a Royal Commission
is a court of law, I consider the Chairmant's
ruling to be correct, and the consideration
of the Bill should proeceed.

Comnmittee Resumed.

Mon. F. J. S. WISE: The point raised
by the member for Frohiantle as to whether
the Bill is properly before the Committee
on the ground of permissibility and that
the matter is sub judice, could quite pos-
sibly be questioned, but I will certainly say
that it is unethically before members.

lHon. J1. B. Sileemnan: And it is offensive
to the men brought here to advise the Gov-
erntment.

lion. F. J. S. WISE: The suzg-estion I
advance that the directorate should be sab-
ject to the Mlinister is in line with the in-
tentions of the Government as indicated in
another Bill that has been before Parlia-
ment. I refer to the Gas (Standards) Bill.
which sets out in Clause 3 that "Subject to
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the Minister, this Act shalt be administered
by a commission." That is the prin-
ciple set out in a Government Bill that
I wish to have inserted in the Govern-
meat, Bill now under consideratLion. The
principle which I raised during the second
reading debate on the Bill is that it is
necess ary that authority should be taken
by the Government in connection with all
maitters of administration proper to its
functions. There wvill be no doubt what-
ever in the minds of the majority of mem-
bers that it is essential for the Govern-
mnt, wherever possible and particularly
in connection with an undertaking of such
mnagnIitude as the railways, to take to itself
the authority it should possess and to en-
sure that an undertaking that represents
such a large pr-oportion of the invested
capital in Western Australia should be ad-
ministered subject to the responsibility of
the Government. That should not conflict
wvith the duties of those charged with the
management of the undertaking. I move
an amendment-

That at the end of Subsection (2) of pro-
posed new Section 7 the following words be
added ''and shall be subject to the Minister.''

The MINIESTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
am aware that the wvords proposed to be
inserted appear in) many Acts but in them
there is no opportunity for what might be
termned political control that there is ap-
plying to an undertaking in which between
8,000 and 9,000 people are employed and
in connection with which we employ as
Commissioner to manage it a man who is
paid upwards of £2,000 a year. It is essen-
tial that whoever is in charge of the rail-
way' s shaill be in a position to manage and
control the undertaking without undue in-
terference on the part of any Minister. If
members peruse the Act they will see that
the p~owers of the Commissioner are
directly set out. I would remind the Comn-
mittee that the sole effect of this Hill is
to transfer to the directorate only those
powers that are at present enjoyed by the
Commissioner and it neither takes away
from those powers nor adds to them. Sec-
tion 22 of the Act sets out 26 matters in
respect of which the approval of the Mlin-
ister must be obtained before action can
be taken and in the followving provision
are set out 27 matters in respect of which
the Commissioner can act without the
nevcessity for ministerial approval.

In these circumstances it is not advis-
able to impose political control on an
organisation of this description. If memi-
bers turn hack to the reports in "'Han-
sard'' for 1005, they will see that this
matter was decided then as to whether the
Commissioner for Railways should be sub-
ject to political control or otherwise. The de-
cision then was that ministerial control was
not advisable. The Leader of the Opposition
has expressed the opinion that the Govern-
ment should not surrender entirety matters
of policy to the directorate but should retain
some control. If the hon. member will agree
to the inclusion of the words "in matters of
loilcy" before the words "be subject to
the Minister," I wvil accept the amendment.

Sitting suspended fromz 6.15 to 7.30 pa.m.

Th(e MINISTER FOR RAILWA.YS:
move-

That the amendment be amended by adding
after the word "sal the words "1in matters
of policy.''

Amendment on amendment put and
passed.-

Mr. 'MARSHALL: I am convinced the
amendment is of no great value, especially
having regard to the statement made hy
the l~eputy Premier on another Bill that
an amendment to that Bill would neither
confer greater powers on the Minister nor
remove powers which the Commissioner al-
ready had. True, the Minister would retain
control over cei-tain matters appertaining
to Government policy, but these would have
nothing whatever to do with the administra-
tion. I refer to the opening of new rail-
waoys and the acquisition of land and build-
ings, which are matters of Government
policy. That power is already contained
in the existing Act and will be continued
by this Bill. But those are not the matters
which cause discontent and dissatisfaction
to railway workers and the tpeople who are
compelled by lawv to patronise the railways.
During the short period I was Minister for
Railways I was able to ascertain the cause
of the discontent. The railway employees
occasionally had just cause for complaint,
but they could obtain no redress. I am
doubtful whether the appointment of this
director-ate will overcome that difficulty. T
point to one instance, the tunnel through
the IDarling Ranges. It was not until a
serious accident occurred and the men re-
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( fused to take trains through the tunnel that
an assuran~ce was given that there wvould
be a deviation.

I point to another instance. There were
three modes of transport leaving terminals
in this city not separated by more than
150 yards. They radiated from tbe city
for 2'/2 miles or more and all three services
beniefited only one section of the community.
At the time, petrol was rationed and tyres
were scarce; but it took me four to flve
months to convince the Commissioner that
it would be wise to deviate the petrol bus,
the only one of the three modes of trans-
Port that could be deviated. Even then,
I could not direct him to effect the change.F Then there was the inadequate lighting of
the train. The only solution the Commis-
sioner could suwwest to me was that the
Perth City Council should provide bettor
shreet lighting. I pointed out that other
persons taking vehicles on the highways
were compelled by law to provide headlights[ sufficiently powerful for the driver to be
able to avoid danger and ensure safety to
other users of the road. I asked him if it

L were fair and just that tramns should be
allowed to travel on the road in a state
of semi-darkness, hut it- was not until the
tramway employees threatened a stoppage
of work that an alteration was made. Our
tramways are as old and obsolete as the
Commissioner himself. In my opinion,' the
amendment is so much eyewash so far as%
reference to Government policy is concerned.

,L Will the Minister define Government policy?
I have not been able to do so. There has
been more discontent and more inefficiency
in the Railway Department than in an'y
other Government department.

The Minister is aware that not until a
specific case is brought uinder the notice of
a Minister controlling a department is that
Minister likely to take action, and that then
he will only do so along correct lines having
regard to all the prevailing circumstances.
Does the Minister for Works tell tho
Director of Works where his men shall go
and what roads they shall attend to? Of
course he does not. Nor does ally other
Minister do that. It is only when troubles
arise and injustices appear that a Minister
is likely to take any action. I am still
dissatisfied. The amendment does not give
me any satisfaction. If all had been well

over the years during which the Commis-
sioner has had complete control of matters
of administration, we would have no ease.
But none other than the present Minister
himself was the most bitter critic of in-
efficiency-not obsolescence-and lack of
business acumen in the years p~ast. H-1e
knows that the Minister whom he was con-
stantly attacking could not save the sitna- -

tion. Does the Minister now believe that
this directorate will perform its duties in
a more efficient way than the Commissioner
has i .n the past? Even if it does--and I
hope it will-there is still no harm in the
Minister having control. He will not need
to interfere.

The Minister for Education has complete
control over his department, but does he tell
the Director of Education what time the
schools shall commence and finish? Of
course he does not. Ho interferes only when
.some anomaly or injustice is drawn to his
attention, and that applies to other Min-
isters irrespective of whether they are
Labour or anti-Labour men. This is my
final protest. In a democracy such as this,
no Minister should be in the invidious posi-
tion of being a rubber stamp. Let us assume
industrial trouble arises in this system when
the directorate is formed. Will the Min-
ister, if he happens to be Minister then,
say to the public that he does not propose
to interfere because he is powerles? That
is the invidious position in which he will
he placed. To say that an industrial dispute
can he made a matter of Government policy
is to stretch the term very far. There should
not be, in a democracy, any individual or
group of individuals removed from the ac-
tivities of Parliament.I

The Minister for Railways: There are not.

Mr-. MARSHALL: We have not even the
right to sanction the appointment of two
of the members of this directorate. We
agree that the others shall be appointed
for five years, but I do not believe that
even in their case Parliament has any say.
Their appointment lies solely with the
Government. We should not have to tell
the 'people of this country that there is a
board with bureaucratic powers, and that
we can (10 nothing if it fails to fulfil its
ebligations. Whatever occasion there may
have been 40 years ago for such powers
being conferred on OIL individual, it does
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not appear today. Members of Parliament
were scarcely as dliligent then as they are
now. It is to the credit of the present
Minist6r that he did, whilst in Opposition,
do his best to get results for the peop~le who
elected him. We should act in accordance
with the principles of democracy rather
than tell the people of the State, if theyN
have a just grievance, that they must go
to the Commissioner.

Amendment, as amended, agreed to.

ion. F. J. S. WISE: The last speech
was one in entire support of the amiend-
mnt rather than in opposition to it. I
think every reason the hon. member gave
showed why the Government should be. in
a position to determine policy and to in-
sist on implementing it.

The Deputy Premier: That is what I
thought.

lion. F. J. S. WISE: The right to de-
termine what is policy lies with the Govern-
ment, and it is one which the amendment
now passed gives to the Government.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
suggest that the two paragraphs of the next
amendment of the Leader of the Opposition
ho taken singly. If he moves his first
amendment, and it is defeated, it wilt Pre-
elude the member for Maylands from com-
in- in on the second amendment.

lHon. F. J. S. WISE: I have no objection
to that course. I think, however, the dif-
ference between my proposal and that of
the member for 'Maylands is Tweedledumn
,and Tweedledee. I am quite prepared, if
the iMinister is in favour of my amendment
in essence, to agree to the amendment of
the member for Moylands.

Mr. SHTEARN: In a large meaure, I
cgree with what the Leader of the Opposi-
tion ha said, but I draw the Committee's
attention to the fact that his proposed
amendment states that one shall be a Per-
son having a wide knowledge and experi-
ence in the transport section or the ad-
ministrative branch of the department. I
have no pre-conceived ideas about any offi-
cer of the department. I desire to assist
the Government in its idea that it or the
Minister shall be free and untraminelled in
choosing a suitable man. An officer of th
department may he appointed to this posi-
tion.

The CHAIRMAN: The member for May-
lands has handed up an amendment to
amene. the amendment of the Leader of the
Opposition. Does it Suit the member for
Maylands to handle it that wvay!?

M.%r. SIIEARN: I want my amendment
submitted, and I leave how it is to he done
to the courtesy of the Leader of the Opposi-
tion.

lion. F. J. S. W"ISE: The amendment on
[he notice paper and that handed up by
the memibe-r for Maylands, conflict. To en-
able the lion. member to move his new
amendment I move an amendment-

That subporagrapns (i) aad (Hi) of para-
graph (a) of Subelause (2) be struck out,
with a view it) inserting other words.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: I do not want
the Committee to become confused. If the
amendment moved by the Leader of the
Opposition is defeated, the member for
Maykznds cannot move an amendment to
subparagraph (ii), because the Committee
will have dlecided that subparagraphs (i)
and iii) shall stand. If the Committee
agrees to strike out the words suggested
by th 2 Leader of the Opposition, the mem-
ber for M1aylands; will still not be able to
move his amendment.

Hbi F. J. S. Wise: lHe can move to
amendl my amendment.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: I suggest that
we take them separately, and then a conflict
cannot arise.

lion. F. J. S. WISE: I draw the atten-
tion of the Deputy Premier to the fact
that subparagraph (i) that I propose to
move to insert is almost identical with sub-
paragraph (ii). If I follow the course sug-
gestedl by the Minister there will be two
s ubpvragraphs almost identical with one
another, with two similar persons occupy-
in- positions on the railway directorate.
That is not what I want to achieve.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: If you deal
with them separately you can go straight
ahead.

lion. F. J. S. WISE: I ask leave to with-
draw the amendment

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

lon. F. J. S. WISE: I move an
amendment-

That subparagraph (i) be struck out.
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:I
oppose the amendment. It is the opinion
of the Government that there should be
two qualified railway men on the direc-
torate, one being an engineer and one
drawn from either the transport or the
administrative branch of the department.

Honr. F. J. S. WVise: Are you insisting
on an engineer?

The MINISTER FOR RATLWAYS:
Yes. I regard it as essential to have two
practical railway men 'on the board of live.

F Depending on the experience of the men
selected, the employees' representative

r might he a third experienced railway man
on the board. If the subsequent amend-
ment of the Leader of the Opposition were
agreed to, it wvo'id weaken the board from
the railway point of view.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: It would strengthen
it.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
am not concerned whether the engineer is
a mechanical or civil engineer, and wvhether
or not be is chairman will depend on his
experience and ability as an administrator.
I ask the Committee not to agree to the
amendment.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: If my amendment
or that standing in the name of the mem-
ber for Moylands were agreed to, there is
no reason why thc Minister would not have
the choice of one with a knowledge of en-
gineering. If he insists on the clause stand-
ing as printed, for all time-and not just
to meet the present situation-the man to
take administrative control of the railways
must he an engineer, because it will be
implicit in the Act, if the Bill becomes law,
that one shall he a qualified engineer.

The Minister for Rail~afys: He need not
be the chairman.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: It will limit the
-choice of efficient men experienced in rail-
way administration and management, if it
is laid down that one shall be an engineer.
The amendment is designed to broaden the
Choice.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: By sticking to
this subparagraph the Minister will limnit
the choice of the Government in filling this
position. If we substituted the wordts
"Iqualified fitter" for "qualified engineer"
they would still hr restrictive and eliminate
from the possibility of appointment a large

number of men. The amendment would niot
prevent the Government from appointing an
e4berienced man who was an engineer if, in
its opinion, he was the best man available.
If, however, a better wan who "'as not a
qualified engineer were available, the Gov-
ernment, under its proposal, could not ap-
point him.

Thme Minister for Railways: I want three
of them.

Rion. A. R, G. I-IAWVKE: I know, but why
should riot the Minister have the wording
as unrestricted as possible so that his
choice in making a recommendation and
the Government's choice in making the ap-
pointmcnt may be as wide as possible?
Why narrow the choice in any instance?
The Minister will gain nothing at all by
including those words but will lose some-
thing, because the Government will be re-
stricted to those persons who, in addition
to having a wide experience and compre-
hensive knowledge of the management.
maintenance and control of railways, must
he a qualified engineer. The omission of
the words would not prevent the Minister
from recommending a person of that ex-
perience if he wvere an engineer, Wut if a
more competent person were available who
was not an engineer, the Minister could
recommend him.

The Minister for Railways: You might
have two engineers or transport men, and
I do not want them.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: Surely the Min-
ister would make the recommendation
that he thought most suitable. I want the
Minister %nd the Government to be un-
restricted in their choic, but they will not he
unrestricted if they insist upon this qualifi-
cation. The Minister should keep his hands
untied in ordel' that he might make the
best possible choice.

Amnendment put and a division taken
with the following result:-

Ayes
Noe s

-- .. .. 17

21

Majority against

Mr. Coverley
'Mr. Grahamn
7Mr. Hawke
Mr. Hoar
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Marshall
Mr. May
Mr. Needham
Mr. Nulmea

4

Aym.
Mr. Panton
Mr. Reynolds
Mr. Sleeman
Mr. Smith
M F-. Styants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Trial
Mr. Rodoroda

(Teller.)
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NOES.
Mr. Abbott %fr. Nianno
Mrt. Ackland Mr. Perkins
Mr. Bovell Mr. Read
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver Mt. Rewa.rd
Mr. Cornell Mr. Sheran
Mr. Boner Mr. Thorn
Mr. Graydon Mir. Watts
Mr. Leslie Mr. Wild
Mfr. McDonald Mr. Yates
Mr. Murray Mr. Brand
Mr. .Nalder (Wailer.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: Since we cannot
nlow deal further With stubparagraph (i),
iad as I considder that the Government
ought to he protected, I move an amend-
met-

That in subparagraph (ii) of Subelause (3)
the words ''be referred to as the departmental
member, shall be employed in and have a know-
ledge of and experience in the transport
branch or the administrative branch of the
.lepart'nent'' be Struck out with a view to
inserting the words ''rcpresent the Treasury
and have had ionic commercial experience."2

I regret that the Minister has restricted
his first choice, which makes the moving
of my second amendment rather difficult.
It is necessary' that the strongest possible
board he appointed. While I do not hold
with the necessity for a directorate or a
board of five, I am of opinion that the Gov-
ernment should have the opportunity to get
the best advice possible.

Mr. SHEARN: Mr. Chairman, I point
out that I have an amendment on the Notice
Paper and I would like to know if the
amendment of the Leader of the Opposition
is agreed to or negatived, whether my
amendment will be excluded.

The ICHAIRMAN: I am afraid so. There
will be no opportunity for the member for
Maylands to 'move his amendment if the
amendment riow before the Chair is agreed
to or negatived.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Of
the two amendments, I prefer that of the
member for Maylands. Would it not be eom-
petent, if the amendment of the Leader of
the Opposition to strike out certain words
were agreed to, for the member for May-
lands to move his amendment?

Hon. F. J1. S. WISE: I prefer to with-
draw my amendment and adhere to the
wording- in the Bill rather than accept the
proposed amendment of the member for
Maylands. The task of a Minister is to get
his Bill through unaltered, if he can. I ask
leave to withdraw my amendment.

[112]

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Mr. STYANTS: Does the proposed
amendment of the member for Maylands
appear oil the Notice Paper?

HOD. F. J. S. Wise: Yes.

Mr. SHEARN: In view of what has hap-
pened Vt am not nearly so concerned as I
was at the outset and I therefore do not pro-
pose to move the amendment of which I
Kfave given notice.

Mr. READ: Th0 clause as it stands pro-
vides for appointees to be chosen from with-
in the deportment. - I notice that it is pro-
posed to select men from the railway unions.

Hon). F. J. S. WISE: The appointees
now being dealt with would not belong to
any Organisation. We have not yet reached
the part of the Bill to which the member for
Victoria .Park is referring.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
move an amendment -

That in line 6 of subparagraph (it) of para-
graph (a) of Subelause (3) tleoword"'Branch,,
be strckc out with a view to inserting the word
'Branches.''

Mr. MARSHALL: I want some informa-
tion on Subparagraph (ii) because the Min-
ister has not revealed what is in his mind
with regard to this matter. The Minister
has not explained whether the departmental
member referred to in the subparagraph
will an one day be employed in some parti-
cular department of the railway system and
then on the day of a meeting of the directo-
rate will join in the administration and direct
policy.

The! CHAIRMAN: I think the hon. mem-
ber is getting away from the amendment,
which only proposes to change the word
"Branch" in line 6, to "Branches."

Mr. MARSHALL: It does not matter in
what braneh the man is employed. Let us
assume that he is employed in two or three
different administrative branches. Does the
Minister propose that he shall be an em-
ployee of the directorate and a director at
the one time?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is a matter for the directorate to de-
cide. I do not know what they aire going
to do. All I am concerned about is that
this man shall have experience in one of
these particular branches. He represents
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that branch. If the directorate decides that
the work is such that he must devote the
whole of his time to the directorate, he will
do so. If the directorate decides he can
control some branches in addition, he will
do that. I do not know the exact functions
the directorate will lay down for its various
members.

Mr. Marshall: Is he to fill a dual posi-
tiont

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
the directorate decides be must, then he will.
How can an~body here lay down the func-
tions of the various members of the direc-
torate?

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: To overcome the
point raised by the member for Kalgoorlie
it is necessary to have this paragraph de-
fined clearly before the word "Branches" is
inserted. I wish to insert words in line 5.

The CHAIRMAN:- Does the Minister
temporarily withdraw his amendment?

The Minister for Railways: Yes.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

*Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 5 of Subparagraph (ii) after
the word "'or " the words ''one of " be in-
serted.

That wilt make it clear that it will be neces-
sary for the person appointed to have ex-
perience in one of the administrative
branches.

Mr. STYANTS: Unless this amendment
is made it will mean that the person to be
chosen for this particular position will need
to have had experience in every adminis-
trative branch.

Amendment put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
move an amendment-

That in line 6 of Subparagraph (ii) the
word "Branch'' be struck out and the word
"Branches'' inserted in lieu.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I have an amend-
ment to subparagraph (ii) of paragraph
(b) of Subsection (3) of proposed new
Section 7. The clause specifies that one of
the three representative members shall be
referred to as the industrial representative
And shall be selected from three persons
nominated by the indufstrial unions of

workers registered under the Industrial
Arbitration Act in connection with the in-
dustries involved in the management, main-
tenance and control of the Government
Railways. There are unions other than
those registered under the Arbitration Act
and one is the Railway Officers' Union
which would thus have no choice in this
matter, no opportunity to nominate one of
its members. I move an amendmtent-

That in line 1 of subparagraph (ii) of para.-
graph (b) of Subelause (3) nll the words
after the word ''one'' be struck out with a
view to inserting the following words:-' 'shall
lje selected from twelve persons compris-
ing three persons' nominated by each of
the following industrial unions of workers
namely, The Railway Officers' Union, The
West Australian Anujlgfiated Society of Rail-
way Emnployees' (Talon, and the Locomotive
Engine Drive-rs, Firemen and Cleaners' Union,
and three persons nominated by the Metal
Trades group of Unions connected with the
Government Railways."

Amendment (to strike out words) put
and passed.

The CHAIRMAN: The question is; that
the words proposed to be inserted be in-
serted.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
am prepared to accept the amendment hut
I think it is advisable to preserve the words
"(who shall he referred to as the industrial
representative"; and, also, it is unnecessary
to repeat the words "shall he selected"
which appear at the commencement of the
paragraph. I move-

That the amendment be amended by striking
oLut the words "shall be selected" and insert-
ing the words ''Who shall be referred. to as
the W1ustrial representative'' in lieu.

Amendmen on amendment put and
passed.

Hon. A. Hf. PA'NTON: I am interested
in the question raised by the member for
Murchison. Will the Minister tell us
whether the industrial representative will
he a permanent member of the directorte,
or will the two who are to represent the
Government be the only two men perma-
nently on the directorate? If an engine-
driver is chosen to be the industrial repre-
sentative, is he to be called in from his
engine to attend a meeting of the director-
ate when the two Government representa-
tives think there should he a meeting, or
are there to he five people who wvill con-
duct the railways? If there are to he two
permanent directors and three part-time, it
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will be a farce. Surely the M1inister can
give us an indication of what i. in the mind
of the Government. le told the member
for Murchison lie did not know.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is obvious that a man who is to fill the posi-
tion of director would not be working as a
cleaner for four or five days a week. He
would he given duties commensurate with
his position.

Hon. A. II. Panton: lie would be a per-
manent director.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Certainly he would.

Mr. MARSHALL: I have come to the
Conclusion that this legislation is merely to
pander to all sections of the community and
not for the purpose of Producing any real
improvement ini the administration of our
railways. If the directors,. outside of the
Government appointees, are to be part-time
inen, it will mean that the representatives
of the industrial organisations wilt. be
drawn from those who have retired and
practically outlived their usefulness. We
cannot place any person in the invidious
position of being an employee of the
directorate today, and a director tomorrow.

lion. F. J. S. Wise: We can adjust that
by ametnding the clause later-

Mfr. MARSHALL: Does the Minister con-
tend that that is the type of directorate-

The Minister for Railways: I did not con-
tend that.

Mr. MKARSHALL: The representative of
the Chamber of Commerce will be all right
because he will have an independent in-
come, and will have time at his disposal. Hie
wvill at all times be able to look after the
interests of those hie represents. We are
to have two Government employees who are
to be permanent men, the same as they arc
today in their administrative capacity. They
will simply be transferred to the directorate.
If any of the directors arc employees they
might be in the position of making mis-
takes one day, as employees, and the next
day sitting in judgment, as directors, on
their own misdemeanours. That would
simply mean an appeal from Caesar unto
Caesar. The Minister should look at the
file dealihg- with -the mistakes -made on YE
Day, and the attitude adopted by the Com-
missioner on that occasion. The directors
should he from outside the railway system,

in or(Ier that they might be independent
enoug i to do what they consider right and
proper. The Minister himself is none too
proud of the present railway system, and I
believe new blood is required in it-men
with experience of other countries and other
railway systems, who could bring us new
ideas on railway management.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
could not follow, what the member for Mur-
chison was talking about. The duties of
the d--rectors will be laid down wvben the
directorate is formed.

HEoit. F. J. S. Wise: Laid down by the
Glovernment?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: By
the directorate. None of the members will
be in the position of having to act as an
employee for five days and as a director
on the sixth day. I expeet the directorate
will place the employee director in charge
of employees as a fulitime job. The duties
of the outside directors will also be specified
by the directorate, but they will not be full-
time employees. They will be occupied as
directors for whatever time is necessary. I
do not visualise them as fuiltime members.
The three railway employees will be em-
ployed in the department in high adminis-
trative jobs, in keeping with their positions
as directors. I take it the employees' repre-
sentalive will be in charge of employee
matters, just as the employees' nominated
representative on the Arbitration Court
B1ench has a fulitime occupation.

H1on.' A. H. Panton: The other night
you said you could not indicate his duties.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: His
duties will he allocated by the directorate.

Amendment (to insert words), as amend-
ed, agreed to.

M1r, MURRAY: I move an amendmwent-
That in line four of srubparagraph (iii) of

paragraph (b) of Subelanse (3) the word
''Perth'' be sitruck out and the word ''Feder-
ated'' inserted in lieu.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: What is the
Federated Chambers of Commerce? Where
does it exist and what is its incorporated
name!l

Mr. MURRAY: I understand it includes
all the Chambers of Commerce in Western
Australia.

Ron. A. H. Panton: Does it not take
in the whole of Australia?
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Mr. MURRAY: The bare mention of the
Perth Chamber of Commerce is narrowing
the scope too greatly.

.Hon. A. R. 0. HAWKE: I think the
principle of the amendment is quite a good
one.

The Deputy Premier: So do I.
Hoen. A. U. G. HAWKE: Inquiry should

be made as to the exact title of the organ-
isation. The full name, I understand, is
the Federated Chambers of Commerce of
W.A. and it consists of a number of Chain-
berm of Commerce in'the State.

The MINISTER - FOR RAILWAYS: I
Accept the amendment conditionally on being
assured that the name is correct, but sug-
gest that we pass the subparagraph as
prited pending inquiries, and latei I will
undertake to recommit the Bill in order
that the amendment may be made.

Amendment put and negatived.

Mr. SHE ARN: I move an amendment-
* That after the word ''Incorporated" in

line 5 of subparjgraph (Iii) the words "and
the West Australian Chamber of Manufactures
Incoi0prated 'lbe inserted.

If it is desired that there shall be a -repre-
sentative of the commercial interests, nobody

F could be more entitled to representation than
the Chamber of Manufactures.

Mr. STYANTS: I support the amend-
ment. Confusion might arise in that we
would be providing for a representative to
be chosen from three nominees selected

* by two different organisations. There is no
justification for a representative of the
Chamber of Commerce on the directorate,
but if we arc to have three non-railway men,
there is reason for one being a representa-
tive of the Chamber of Manufactures, be-
cause it produces something, and I have
yet to learn that the Chamber of Commerce

*- produces anything but confusion. I regzrd
the Chamber of Commerce as being a body
representing the middlemen to get all the
profits possible in a rake-off between the
producer and the consumer.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
have no objection to the amendment. The
difficulty of two bodies nominating three
people could be overcome by their holding
a combined meeting. The Chamber of Com-
merce may not be manufacturing good;, but
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it consigns much freight over the system
and is vitally interested in the -running of
the organisation. Therefore I am not in-
clined to delete the Chamber of Commerde.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I have several
amendments on the notice paper which,
owing to the clause dealing with the
directorate having been passed as printed,
w ill not now be moved.-

The CHAIRMAN: The member for May-
lands has an amendment on the notice
paper. Does he intend to proceed with it

Mr. SHEARN: Yes. I move an amend-
ment-

That in line 1 of paragraph (a) of Sub-
clause (4) after the word ''nominated"' the
wvords "'by notice in writing given to the Min-
ister within twenty-one days of the commence-
ment of this Art'' be inserted.

There may be many reasons wvhy the re-
presentative bodies may not be aware of
the situation and, in my opinion, they
should receive notice.

Hon. A. R, 0. HAWKE: I rise because
the Minister does not appear to be in-
clined to say anything about the amend-
went.

The Minister for Railways: I would like
to bare some indication from the member
for North am as to the time within which
the notice must he given to the union re-
presentatives.

Hon. A. IR. G. HAWKE: I think the
time is too short, not only as regards 'the
union representative but also as regards
the other representatives, especially if tlu*
amendment of the member 'for Bunbury is
later included in the Bill. There will be
some difficulty in getting the nominations
in the hands of the Minister within 21
days of the commencement of the Act,

The Deputy Premier: It will be after
the proclamation of the Act.

Hon. A. H. G. HAWKE: That is so, but
will everybody concerned know the date
on which the Act will be proclaimedi

The Minister for Railways: The persons
concerned will be notified.

Ron. A. R. 0. HAWKE: I would like
the period to he extended. I would prefer
that the words "twenty-one" be struck
out, and that in lieu thereof the words
''twenty-eight" or ''thirty'' be inserted.
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The organia t ions concerned should receive
a written request from the Minister to for-
ward nominations within such extended
period. Consideration should be given to
amiendingl the a mendnment accordingly.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
agree with the principle that noti ce in writ-
ing should he given by the Minister,' but
I was somewhat worried about the period,
as I consider 21 days is too short. Would
the member for Maylands agree to the
lperiod being extended!

Mr. SHEARN: I am in agreement with
what the member for Northam has said.
Every care should be taken to ensure that
the bodies concerned shall have ample op,
portunity to appoint their representatives.
The period of 21 days seemed to me to be
sufficient, hut the alteration suggested by
the member for Northam is even more rea-
sonable and ensures that no injustice will
he done to any of the persons concerned.
I am therefore in agreement with the pro-
posed alteration.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
move-

That the amendment be amended by striking
out the words ''twenty-one days of the comi-
mncement of this Act'' and inserting the
words ''thirty days of receiving notice from
the Minister to select a nominee'" in lien,.

Amendment on amendment put and pass-
ed; the amendment, as amended, agreed to.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I would draw the
Ministqr's attention to paragraph (bi)
which provides that the two nominee mem-
bers when appointed may bold office for
any period. They may still hold office at
75 years of age. The appointment is to be
quite different from that provided for in
Part IL of the parent Act. There is no
suggestion that any review of the appoint-
ments is to be made by Parliament. In
the subsequent paragraph it is provided
that the representative members shall hold
office for five years, the same as the Com-
missioner at present, and be eligible for re-
appointment. I wish to make sure that the
three representative members shall be per-
manent members and that the nominee mem-
bers shall retire at an appropriate age. I
want the condition applying to the repre-
sentative members-that is, the appoint-
mient for a period of five years-to apply to
the nominee members. It will b3e necessary
to delete paragraph (b) and amend para-

graph (e) by deleting the word "repre-
sentative" and inserting "all." Since the
Act was instituted, it has contained a pro-
vision that the Commissioner, the principal
administrator, shall hold office not for the
period of the Governor's pleasure but for
five years, and be eligible for re-appoinat-
men t.

The Deputy Premier: The Governor's
pleasure may be six months.

Hon. F. J1. S. WISE: It never is with
such at wording as this. I draw the atten-
tion of the Deputy Premier to another
weakness. Section 16 of the principal Act
has been entirely ignored. That section
deals with the appointment of the Commis-
sioner. Certain conditions are not to apply
now to him but are to apply under paragraph
(g) to the representative members only. I
movp- an amendment-

That paragraph tb) be struck out.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
cannot accept the amendment. I fully ap-
pireciate the need for a provision regarding
the retiring age. I think that was an
omission and suggest an amendment to pro-
vide for the inserting after the word "plea-
sure" of the words "bu not after
attaining the age of 65 years." I can-
not agree to the other proposal. The
assertion has been made that we are going
to hand this business completely over to
somebody else. NThis is the clause that is
going to obviate that. If the directorate is
not giving satisfaction, there will be a
remedy.

lon. F. J. S. Wise: You know how diffi-
cult it is to dispense with a Government
servant.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
a man is appointed for five years and it is
desired to dispense with his services, then
we are in for trouble; but under this pro-
vision a mian wilt know that he must give
pleasure by the satisfactory running of the
organisation as, if not, the Government has
power to remove him.

H13n. F. J. S. Wise : It never works that
way.

The MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS:
That is the control we want. A man may be
a success or an abject failure. If he has
been appointed for five years and it is
desired to dismiss him it is necessary to
compensate him by paying him 41/2 years'
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Fplary. I do nOt think that is as good a
provision as this one.

Hoan. IF. J. S Wise: You ate deliberately
muitting the section of the present Act
whereby his services may be dispensed with
if he is incompetent or misbehaves.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: We
say be shall hold office during the Governor's.
pleasure and, if he does not give satisfaction,
he may be disiuissed.

Mr. SHEAR N: 1 have an amendment on
the notice paper dealing with this matter.
It is indefensible that one section of the
direetorate should be subject to a retiring
age while another is not. As 65 years has
been accepted as the retiring age in the
Public Service it should be applicable here.
There is divergence of opinion bvtweon the
Minister and the Leader of the Oposition
as to control. Here again we are to a great
extent in the hands of the Minister. Hie
accepts responsibility and it appears to me
that the Government will closely watch the
activities of this directorate and take such
action as may be necessary. I am prepared
to leave the Minister and the Government
to see that the directorate operates in the
interests of the public, and carries out the
wishes of Parliament as conveyed by the
Bill.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: The member
for Maylands, I presume, will move the first
of his three amendments appearing on the
notice paper and subsequently the remain-
ing twvo. I therefore express the hope that
the Leader of the Opposition will withdraw
hbis amendment. The amendments of the
member for Maylands, which I feel should
be agreed to, will mean -that the provisions
of paragraph (b) will become subject to
the Act which will provide that the office
of any nominee member 8hall become vacant
on his attaining the age of 65 years.

Hog,. F. J. S. Wise: Will the Minister
for Railways accept that amendment?

The Minister' for Railways: Yes.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: In these cir-
onmatanes the life of the nominee me(,m-
bers shall he at the pleasure of the Gov-
ernor, subject to paragraph (g). The Leader
of the Opposition views the question of
the Governor's pleasure as a means of giv-
ifig a man a Kathle'n Mavoureen appoint-
meat. I hare viewed it as being the eon-

trary. Once we appoint a man for five
years, it is extremely ditficult to terminaftL
the appointment, -without compensation, no
matter how unsatisfactory he-may be. "At
the pleasure of the Governor" means that
if the Governor in Executive Council finds
that a position is being unsatisfactorily
filled he can, by order of the Executive
Council, discontinue the,serviees of the per-
son concerned.

Eon. F. J. S. Wise: Like the chaps in
gaol or in the asylum at the Governor's
pleasure; they never get out.

The DEPUTY PREMIER: It is never
the Governor's pleasure to let them out. If
the appointee were a bad one, the Gov-
ernor's pleasure would be made known
pretty quickly. I hope we shall be able
to compromise this matter as I have sug-
gested.

Hon. F J. S. WISE: I do nob want to
be an obstructionist. As the Minister has,
indicated he intends that paragraph (g)
shall bind all members, and since it is oh.
vieous I cannot succeed in the deletion of
paragraph (b), T ask leave to withdraw
my amendment.

Amendment, by leave, withdrawn.

Mr. SHEARN: A later amendment I pro-
pose to move will deal with the aspet
mentionedl by the 'Leader of the Opposition.
I move an amendment-

That in line 1 of paragraph (b) of Sub-
clause (4) before the word 'the'' the words
"'Subject to this Art" b e inserted.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I draw atetion
to paragraph (d) which provides that if
any representative member or acting repre-
sentative member is unable to he present,
the Minister may appoint anybody to act
in the same interests. So, after receiving
a panel of names and selecting a representa-
tive, the Minister may, if the person so
selected cannot attend, appoint someone as
an acting icprcsentative without consulting
any of the authorities or bodies concerned.
That is a strange arrangement. I would
like the Minister to explain how that will
work.

TheMINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It
is only an emergency measure. Obviously
the Minister in choosing a deputy will choose
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a man representing the same interests as
the absent director represents.

Hon. F. J, S. WISE: Mly proposedl
amendment to line 13 is to strike out the
words "representativc member" and insert
in lieu the words "all members." The amend-
ment of the member for Ataylands is to
add the words "nmie or."

Mr. SHEARN: I jam content to with-
hold my amendment in favour of that of
the Leader of the Opposition.

Hon. F. J1. S. WISE:- I move ah amend-
muent-

That in line 1 of paragraph (g) the word
representative" be struck out.
Amendment put and passed.

M1r. SR EARN: I move an amendment-
That in line 2 of subparagraph (vi) the words

''unless the Governor othrwise directs'' be
struck out.

This amendment will make clear what ,hall
happen to any member of the directorate
in the ease of absence or other shortcomings
or on his attaining the age of 65 years.
If the amendment is agreed to, alt mem-
bers of the directorate will he subject to
the common rule laid down in paragraph
{g) of this clause.

Mr. HEGNEY: The Committee should
have regard to consistency. As I interplret
the Bill there will be two directors, em-
ployees of the Government, and] three re-
commended by outside interests, and those
three will he on a part-time basis.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: That has been
cleared up. They will be full-time cinp'1oyces
of the Government.

Mr. H1EONEY: Then I am satisfied.

Amendment put and passed.

Hon. 3. T. TONKIN -The Leader of
the Opposi~ion has an amendment on the
notice paper to follow almost immediately,
hut I ask the Committee to agree to the
insertion of a further condition here under
which members of the directorate shall
vacate office. Such members could gain con-
siderable advantage from entering into con-
tracts for the purchase of large quantitie,
of machinery or the like, and in such eases,
it is usual to provide a disqualification
clause. I move an amendment-

That a new subparagraph be inserted as fol-
lowa:-(vi)bis becoming concerned or inter.
csted in any written contract made by or on

behindf of tile dirctorate, or participating or
claiming to he entitled to participate in the
profits thereof or any benefit or emolument
arising therefrom. Provided that this subsec-
tion shall not extend to an interest as a share-
hotdtre in any incorporated company of at
least 20 members.'

Rimilar provision has been made in the
IFrenmantle Harbour Trust Act.

The M1INISTER FQ tL RAILWAYS: I
ant in agreement with the motive, but
would like the opinion of the Attorney
General,

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have
not had time to examine the amendment
with any particularity, but am in sym-
pathy with the objective. The State Elec-
tricity Commission Act contains a section
dealing with disqualification of members
of the Commission in respect of certain
contracts. I suggest that the amendmnent

' be accepted with a view to later examina-
tion.

Amendment pat and passed.

lien. F. J. S. WVISE: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line); of subparagraph (v) the word
''representative'' be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 10-Amnendment of Section 14:

Hon. J3, T. TO'NKIN: The Bill provides
for a directorate of five to take over the
responsibilities and obligations of the Com-
missioner. In such cases it is usual to in-
clude a validating provision so that, in the
eveni. of there being an unfilled vacancy,
it shall not invalidate any act of the direc-
torate.. Are leg-al members of the Glovern-
ment. satisfied with the Bill, or do they
consider that a clause to the effect indi-
cated should be included!

The CHAIMAN: This question cannot
b e d~seusscd under Clause 10, which con-
tains no reference whatsoever to the
matter. The hon. member will he in order
in moving a new clauQe later.

Hon. J. T TONYKIN: If the Government
is satisfied I do not propose to take any
action.

The Attorney Gene~l: I will examine the
point.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 11 to 20-ared to.
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Clause 21-Amendment of Section 68;

-Mr. STYANTS: I move an amendment-
That in line ;-3 of paragraph (b) after the

word "punished"' the words I ' or against whom
a charg~e is pending'' be inserted.

This provision has been inserted in the
Bill in pursuance of a promise made by the
Minister when wve were dealing with an
amendment of the Traffic Act. So far as
the amendment goes, it is suitable, but I
consider it does not go quite far enough.
A man may have a charge pending against
him and lie remanded for a period of eight

-days. Without my amendment, it would he
possible for the Railway Department to
punish him for the offence before the ease
is heard in the court. I wish to safeguard
that position by providing that no punish-
ment shall, be inflicted by the department
until such time as his ease has been dealt
with by the court.

The MIfNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
While I do not object to the amendment,
I -point out that the case might he pending
in the court for months and might even-
tually be dropped. In the meantime,
necessary witnesses might have dispersed
and consequently his ease could never
be dealt with. If the charge is laid against
a man under the Traffic Act, the case
would probably he heard without delay.

Mr. STYANTS: Then I suggest that the
amendment be altred by striking out the
words "is pending" and inserting in lieu
the words "has been laid." Would the
Minister move accordingly?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Imov-

That the amendment be amended by striking
out the words "is pending" and inserting
theiwords "lias been laid" in lieu.

Amendment on amendmnent put and
passed; the amendment, as amended,
agreed to,

Ron. F. J. S. WISE: I move an amend-
Imet-

That a new subela be added as follows-
"(a) Provided that the Directorate shall not

iaflict on any suck officer or servant inure than
one form of punishment for the same offenc."2

The Minister for Railways: Does the
amendment mean that the directorate will
inflict both penalties?

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: Yes. The word-
ing makes it quite clear.

The Minister for Railways: In that ease,
I agree.

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. MARSHALL: The clause, as amend-
ed, has a humorous aspect to inc. One could
laugh if one followed the Minister's attitude
to the Bill and the parent Act. I want to know
why the Minister wants this power. Under
Section 68 of the Act if the Commissioner
wishes to appoint, suspend, dismiss, fine or
redurs to a lower gradea any servant in re-
ceipt of a salary over £400, be has to do so
by Order-in-Council or go to the Minister.
gut he could appoint, suspend, dismiss, fine
or reduce to a lower grade anyone earning
under £400. Now it is proposed 'to -remove
from the section the words "and where the
salary or wages of any such officer or servant
shall not exceed the rate of £400 a year,
such po-wers shall be deemed to have been
so delegated." So these appointments, sus-
pensions, fines or dismissals must be made
through the Minister.

The Minister for Railways: That is some-
thing new, is it?7

Mr. MARSHALL: Did not the Min~ister
tell me the other evening that he did not
want that power, when I made reference
to the appointment of an inspector of the
refreshment-rooms? Did he not say that
if he had the power h' would not use it?
What is wrong with the Minister? Can we
not pin him down to anything definite at
aIl? Why does the Minister want this power
if he will not use it? Was there ever any
better opportunity for the Minister than
in this ease? Though he did not have the
power, he saw the file where I took a stand
and the Government took a stand against
the appointment of an incompetent indivi-
dual because we knew his record in the
Public Works Department and knew that
he had no experience.

The Minister for Railways: I know
nothing of anybody you are talking about.
I told you that before.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister said that
if he had the power he would not interfere,
Why doe,, the Minister want this power, if
he does not propose to interfere in cases
of the kind I have men tioned; where an
individual was appointed without the
slightest experience to take charge as anl in-
spector of our refreshment-rooms, a job
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requiring an up-.to-date and efficient man;
a man to go around telling, people who have
spent a lifetime in the catering world what
they should do and should not do'? Of
course this man could not tell them, and the
whole position became a laughing-stock.
The Minister made that appointment be-
cause be said he would not interfere, any-
how, if ho had] the power. The file came
to him after I made reference to it.

The Minister for Railways: What file?

Mr. MARSHALL: The file in regard to
the appointment of a certain individual as
an inspector of the railway refreshment-
rooms.

The Minister for Railways: The file did
not come to me.

Mr. MARSHALL: The Minister argued
the other evening that even if he bad the
power he would not interfere with the Come-
missioner. WVhy doeg lie want this power if
he does not propose to interfere? All
through the discussion on this Bill the Min-
ister has argued that there should not be
ministerial interference at all, but that
matters should he left to the directorate and
the Commissioner. If that is the Minister's
attitude why tave this clause in the Bill un-
der which he proposes to appoint, dismiss
and fine even those on the lowest income
rung? The Minister will not stand firni any-
where. He will take ministerial control in
regard to these matters, and at the same
time will declare that we have no right to
interfere with the Commissioner or the dir-
ectorate and that we do not want political
control. For 40 years this provision has
been in the Act and the Minister has not
been ahle to interfere with thle Commissioner
of Railways in regard to the appointment,
dismissal and so on of those on an income
or salary under £400; but now he says he
wants the power.

Why does he want to interfere with the
directorate in this particular way? I would
not mind what attitude he adopted so long
as he stood firm, because then we would
know where we were. But the Minister all
along has argued that there should nut he
power to interfere withi the directorate or
the Commissioner, yet he now has a pro-
vision which enables him t o have the right
to appoint a call-boy at the East Perth
running yards! The directorate cannot do
it. I would have no argument with the
Minister if lie would stand firm on anything,

hut he departs from the premises he stood
on today to something different tomorrow.
I myself think the Minister should have
complete power andecontrol buit should use
it only when necessary. Why he wants this
particular power and no other I do not
know.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: The
provision sets out to delete the last three
limes of Section 8 of the Act. One of the
matters taken in hand, when introducing a
Bill lik this, is to cut out the dead-wood
in the parent Act. The 'Government Rail-
ways Act was passed in 1904. those who
were drawing £400 a year then are not the
ones now drawing that amount. There
were exactly 15 people, out of 6,738, in the
employ of the Government Railways in
1904, who were getting more than £400 a
yeaur. From time to time the section lis
been altered by Executive Council. It was
last altered in that way in 1930 when this
minute was sent to the Commissioner-

To the Commissioner o f Railways, under
Section. 68 of the ''Government Railways Act''
the power to appoint, suspend, dismiss, fine or
reduce to a lower class or grade, any officer or
servant of the department, irrespective of the
amount of their annual salary or wage, except
Such officers as come within The definition of
the ''head of branch'' or ''sub-head of
branch."'

.Hon. F. J. S. Wise: That was subse-
quently taken away.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: No,
that is the last one.

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: It was subsequently
altered, as I think you will see if you look
at the records for 1940.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
think I am right in saying it applies
heads and sub-heads.

I
to

Hon. F. J. S. Wise: No, the salaries are
specified, and I think £E400 ig the figure.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Then I have been wrongly advised. I bow
to the knowledge of the es-Premier who
would know far more about this than I do.
Actually, the provision appearing in the
Act in 1904 meant that the Commissioner's
powers enabled him to deal with everyone
except the heads and sub-heads of branches
and that, according- to my advice, is the
position today. Consequently, we have
so-,ght to delete the particular provision 61 -
cause it would be senseless for the Executive
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Council to grant the new directorate power
Jo deal with people receiving £400 a year.

Mon. F. J1. S. Wise: We support the
clause, as amended.

Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 22-agreed to.

Clause 23-Amendment of Section 69:

Hon. F. J. S. WISE: This section deals
with the right of permanently employed
men who have been fined dr reduced to a
lower grade, or dismissed, to appeal to an
appeal board. My amendment is to delete
the word "Permanently" so that any person
shall have this right. The organisations
connected with the service are very con-
cerned about this. One of them, which has
mnany members who do not come within the
category of being permanently employed,
considers there is a serious injustice as a
result of the provision in the parent Act. I
move an amendment--

That in line 1. after the word ''amended"
the wrords I"Iby deleting from line one the word
.permanently' "' be inserted.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
cannot agree to the amendment. There may
be hard eases, such as have been indicated
by the Leader of the Opposition, but there
should be other means of rectifying them.
The Railway Department employs a large
number of men and women,' and many
casuals. If we removed the word "Perma-
nently" from this section, it would mean
that men who were on for only a week and
were dismissed, could appeal. The result
would be that the Appeal Board would be
sitting not for 12 months in the year but
24, if that were possible. It would be
hopelessly blocked. I have beard that
people have been on for more than 12
months hut are not permanently employed.
Perhaps we should take steps to overcome
that position.

Mr. STYANTS: I hope the Minister will
change his mind. What does it matter if
the Appeal Board is worked a bit harder,'
so long as justice is meted out to both
permanent and casual employees? The
Minister has mentioned an extreme ease,
but I know of men who have been for
nine or 10 months in the Servite and
have then been dismissed for mis-
demeanours of which they claimed to he
innocent. That some employees are inlno-
cent of the faults for, which they arc

punished is proved by the number of ap-
pecals upheld by the Appeal Board, and in
many cases also the punishmedit imposed
by the departm'~nt is reduced. Where an
employee considers he has been unjustly
dismissed he should be given the right of
appeal to th 'e hoard. U~nless they had had
three months' continuous service and be-
lieved they had been unjustly dismissed, I
do not think many employees would appeal.

At one time it was the accepted prac-
tice of the Railway Department-and other
departments-to keep men on for perhaps
11 / months and then dismiss them for at
few weeks. There was provision that after
12 months' continuous service an employee
was to he regarded as permanent, so the
department used to put them off for a few
wreeks to break the period of service. The
department does not now adopt such tac-
ties and I understand that after 12 months'
service employees are now given perman-
ent status. No matter what his length of
service an employee should have the right
of appeal to the hoard where he thinks ha
has been unjustly dismissed.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes,
Noes

A tic

Mr. ECox'rley
'Mr. Fox
Mr. Graham
M r. Hawke,
Mr. Hegncy
Mr. Hoar
Mr. Kelly
Mr. Marshall
Mr. May
'Mr. Needlham

Mr. Abbott
'Mr. Ackland
Mr. novell
Mrs. CardellUOlirer
Mlr. Cornell
Mr. Doney
'Mr. Grayden
Mr. Bill1
Mr. L~eslie
Mr, 'McDonald

20
20

0

AirEa.
Mr.
M 11.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOE$.
'Ar.
Mr.
XMr.M
kr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
'AT
Mr.
Mr.

Nulseji
Panton
Read,
Reynolds

Smith
Stysnia
Tonkin
Triat
Itodoreda

(Teller.)

Murray
Naldar
Nianno
North
Seward
Thorn
Watts
Wild
Yates
Brand

(Teller.)

The CHIIARMAN: The voting being
equal, I give my casting vote with the noes.

Amendment thus negatived.
Hon. F. J. S. WISE: I move an amend-

int-
That at the end of the clause the following

words to be added, ''or (5) transferred by way
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of punishment involving lass of transfer ex- the saae effect because it applied to the ens-
penses. ''

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
'we agree to the amendm ent it will clash with
the industrial award of the W.A. Amalga-
mated Society of Railway Employees. I
refer to the portion where it deals with the
loss of transfer expenses as a part of the
punishment.

Hon. F. J1. S. Wise: Is that in the Arbi-
tration Court. award with the union?

The MiUNISTER FOR RAILWVAYS:
Yes, I have an extract from the award
dealing with the point. If we include the
amendment I am afraid it will clash with
the award in that respect, and I must
oppose it.

Mr. STYANTS: I am not quite clear an.
to the first portion of the Minister's
remarks because -there were three speakers
at the time although only the "Minister 'was
on his feet!I Did I understand 'he Minister
to say that it was not permis 2ble for the
Railway Department -to tranp ar a man by
way of punishment and not to grant him 1ijs
expenses?

The TMINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No. What I said was that the railway
authorities could transfer a man by way of
punishment, and that such a man would
not be entitled to the privileges accorded
an employee who 'was transferred in normal
eircurnes but 'would he merely entitled
to free passes for himself, his family and
dependants and to the transfer of his furni-
ture,

Mr. STYANTSZ I do not think that
would warrant the observation of the Min-
ister that the amendment would clash 'with
the Arbitration Court award. The section
of the Act proposed to be amended sets out
the reasons 'for which an employee may
appeal to the court. All we seek is to add
an additional ground for appeal. I cannot
see that that would amount to a breach of
the Arbitration Court award under which
the Commissioner has the right to transfer
a man without the payment of full ex-
penses by way of punisihment. There is
nothing revolutionary in the proposal.

Hon. F. J. S. WISI1: I think the Minis-
ter has been arguing on wrong premises
in asserting that a clash would be involved
with the Arbitration Court award. If that
were so, his own amendment 'would have

pension of an employee by the departm~ebt
in circumstances involving loss of pay.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
do not think the comparison with the ' mend-
ment I moved is applicable, because the
former was placed before the Committee as
the result of one or more cases where a. man
had been suspended and reinstated hut was
subsequently suspended again. His. ease
was held over for some days before it was
dealt; with and he was then again reinstated.
The circumstances were such that he was
deprived of the right of appeAl and the
amendment was included so that the right
would be retained to him. After discussing
the point now at issue with the legal mem-
bers of the Cabinet, I am advised that the
amendment would not involve any clash with
the Arbitration Court award and consCe-
querntly I shall not press my opposition.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

O'-auses 24 to 30, Title-agreed to.
Bill1 reported with amendments.

BILLS (4)-RETURNED.

1, Royal Style ano Titles.

2, Fisheries Act Amendment.
3, University of Western Australia Act

Amendment.

4, Factories and Shops Act Amendment
(No. 1).

Without amendment.

BILL-IRON AND STEEL INDUSTRY.

Second Reading.

rebate resumed from the 18th November.

HON 'A. R. G. HAWKE (Northam)
[10.53]: This is a very important measure
and it is important on two main grounds..
The first is that it aims at giving legal
authority to the Government to promote oe

assist in the promotion of a company to
develop ain iron industry or -a steel in-
dustry, or a combination of both. It is
important in the second place because it
seeks the approval of Parliament for an
agreement already- made between the ov-
erment and H. A. Brasiert & Co. Ltd,
covering certain deposits of iron-ore at

*IKoolan Island.
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'The Bill will give the Government, in
any effort it cares to make to establish or
assist in establishing a company for any-
one of the purposes I have mentioned, auth-
ority to subscribe and pay for or acquire
and hold shares in the company where the
company is not entirely a Government one,
provided the holding of the Government in
any such assisted company does not exceed
one-half of the issued capital of the conm-
pany. I would prefer to see the Govern-
ment given authority to take a majority
holding of the shares, provided it had the
discretion, as it would need to have, to take
any number of shares uip to say 51 or 55
per cent. I see no valid reason why the'
Government should be limited by law to
taking not more than 50 per cent, of the
shares in any company which it plays a
part in assisting to establish.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
I do not mind increasing it by a couple of
per cent, either.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWVKE: There cannot
be any objection to the Government sub-
scribing more than 50 per cent. of the share
capital required by a company to establish
an iron industry, a steel industry, or a
combination of both. There could, in fact,
be advantages to the State in the Govern-
meat having the right, provided it was con-
vinced of the wyisdomn of so doing, to take
shares over and above 50 per cent. in order
that it might hare the controlling interest in
the concern.

Mr. Rodoreda callcd attention to the state
of the House.

Bells rung and a quoruintformned.

Hon. A. Rt. G. HAWKE:- I was pleaised!
to have the assurance of the Minister to the
effect that he would hare no objection to
raising the maximum of the holding which
the Government could at any time take in
a company which it was assisting to-estab-
lish, and I trust the necessary amendment
will be made in Committee. The Bill gives
the Minister for Industrial Development.
authority to contract or arrange for the
development and mining of any iron-ore,
coal, or limestone resources of the State. I
am wondering whether we should limit the
'Bill in that way. it might easily happen,
with the passing of time that the Minister
-will require authority to contract or ar-

range for the development and mining of
other materials which might be required
in connection with iron or steel, or an in-
tegrated iron and steel industry. It seems
to me, therefore, that the authority to be
given .to the Minister under this heading
should not be limited to the extent it is
in the Bill. I ask the Minister to give coiL-
sideration to the question whether it might
not he advisable in Committee to cut away'
the limitation which this part of the meai-
sure would impose upon him.

I see no objection at all to giving the
Minister an unrestricted right to contract
or arrange for the development of the
mining of any material which might be re-
quired for the establishment and carrying-
onl of any one of the suggested industries.
As a result of consideration of that point,
I hope the Minister will in the Committee

stae have a suitable amendment made to
that part of the Bill. When introducing
the measure, the 'Minister gave the House
to understand that a company would be
established in this State. to be known as
Western Steel Enterprises, Ltd., with a
nominal capital of £250,000 and a subscribed
capital of £E125,000. Of the subscribed
capital the Government would contribute
£25,000 and in addition would make avail-
able £253,000 to the company by way of
loan. In other words, the Governmen~t
woild make available £530,000 of the
V~25,000 subscribed capital. The Minister
dlid not make it clear why the Government
would subscribe only £C25,000 of the £50,000
by way of share capital and I should he
pleased if he would, -when replying, ex-
plain to the House why the Government
woruld subscribe only £25,000 of the £50,000
available to the company by way of sub-
scription to share capital and the other
hialf by way of loan.

I can understand the Government feel-
ing, in the early stages at any rate, that
it might be a safe course for it to sub-
scribe only £25,000 by way of share capi-
tal and to have its; other £25,000 secured
on whatever assets the company might
hare at the time the Government makes its
loan available. If, however, the Govern-
ment has any degree of confidence in the
ability of the company to establish an iron
and steel industry in Western Australia I
think it would be justified at the proper
time in subscribing- the whole of its
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£50,000 by way of share capital, instead of
subscribing only half of it through that
channel. The proposed company is expect-
ed to establish early in its existence an in-
dustry for the fabrication of steel pro-
ducts. Ia addition, it will carry out a
good deal of investigation and I under-
stand wvill make experiments and tests for
the purpose of ascertaining whether it is
economically possible to establish an in-
tegrated iron and steel industry on a suc-
cessful basis.

It is easy to understand that the comn-
pany wvill require a considerable amount of
money to establish the proposed industry
for the fabrication of steel products and
for the further purpose of carrying out the
investigations and tests that will be essen-
tial to enable it to reach the stage when
it will be able to say that it is in posses-
gion of all the knowledge, information and
experience needed to justify its going
ahead to establish an iron and steel Indus-
try on a fairly substantial basis. The
Minister told the House that the Govern-
nment is to have one director on the board
of this company so long as the Govern-
ment is in possession of shares to the value
of £100,00, or so long as the company is
indebted to the Government to that extent.
I am rather surprised to Aind that the per-
son or persons who wvill he responsible for
the establishment of the company are will-
ing to give the Government one director
for the measly-if I might use the word-
sum of £1,00.*

The Minister for Industrial Development:
The understanding is £25,000 of course.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: That seems to,
me to be getti~pg a director at a, bargain
price.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
The understanding is £C25,000, of course.

Hon. A. RI. G. HAWKE: If that is so, it
seems to me to be slightly misleading to
say that the Government will he entitled
to a director on the boarid of the company
so long ga it holds shares to the 'value of
£1,000, or so long as the company is in-
debted to the Government to the extent of
£1,000. However, if the clear understand-
ing between the Government and the pro-
moter of the company is that the Govern-
ment will subscribe £E25,000 by way of
share capital and will continue to hold

shares to at least that value, thea it be-
comes evident that the Government wilt
have one director because of the amount of
£25,030 that it proposes to subiscribe by
that method. I think that is a more rea-
sonable basis upon which the Government
might clain. the right to one director of the
three directors who will control the activi-
ties of the company.

The Mfinister was good enough to tell us
that Mr. Conrow had been the moving
spirit in this proposed company. The
House was informed on a previous occa-
sion that Mr. Courow had been advised by
the lprevious Government to make special
inquiries and investigations in America to-
wards the end of 1946 and early in 1947
for the purpose of trying to advance the
possibility of this State's securing an iron
anmd steel industry of some magnitude, On
the occeasion of his visit to America last
year. Mir. Conrow carried a letter of auth-
oritv from the Government of this State
under the terms of which he was enabled to,
contact suitable iron and steel companies in
America with a view to interesting one or
another of them in the possibility of de-
veloping an iron and steel industry in Wes-
tern Australia. Mr. Conrow, because of
his previous contacts with Amenican iron
and steel companies and because of his high
standing with them, was able to make the
pbrogress our Government at that time hoped
he would make, and when he returned to
Western Australia early this year-I think
towards the end of Mlarch or early in April
-he wvis able to make available to the new
Govern rmnt a very valuable report of his,
contacts in America and of the probabilities
he bad been able to line up regarding the
question of American interests taking steps
in co-operation with the' Government of
Western Australia to develop the iron and
steel induistry in this State.

I was pleased to hear from the Minister
that Mr. Conrow was to be the movinr
spirit in connection with the proposed Wes-
tern Steel Enterprises Ltd. I think Western
Australia could not have obtained the ser-
vices of a more experienced or more capable
man to guide a company of this description.
He is pro-Western Australian, though he
has never lived here, and is specially keen
to develoli in Western Australia an iron
and steel industry on a scale suitable, not
only to the needs of this State, bi4 also to
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such Overell trade as an industry of this
kind might be able to Cevt'lop in the future.

Before discussing the schedule to the Bill,
br some of it, I want to say that I was in-
terested in the statement the Minister gave
to us regarding- tile Progress ait Wundowie
since the publication of thle -Royal Commis-
stoner'.s report in coninection with the indus-
tries being esablished at that centre. The
Minister told us that considerable progress
had been made with those industries since
that time and also, unfortunately, that the
industry wvas still up against a number of
dtlfieultie4, including shortages of essential
plant and equipment, with the result that
the completion of some sections of the in-
dusttry was being fuirther delayed and eon-
sefquetitly the inldustries; would not he able
to go into production until some time in
1948. There is nothing we can do about
this situation. It is one that has prevailed,
I suppose, ill every State of Australia since
19:19,

Although the war has now been over for
more than two years, it seems likely the
siiuation will continue for another year or
so ilr9.ite all the efforts of those in auth-
,ritY to ov-ceome the problem. I knowv
that all the, dliflkulties (o not exist alone in
this; Sitt because sonic of the specialised
plant and equipment required for the \Vun-
dowie industries have to conmc from other
States of Australia. In connection with what
the Minister had to say about the Wundowie
industries, lie gave us some significant in-
formiation regarding his hope that a large
scale chemical industry may be established in
Western Australia in the not very distant
fonture. He told us that the main raw
ii'atenials required for this industry were
4nal, limestone, acetic acid and methanol.
Coal and limestone existed in Western Aus-
irmdi't before the Wandowie industries were
t-stuhlished, but methanol and acetic acid
are not yet produced in this State, nor will
they he until the industries at Wundowie go
into production. This adds very little to the
value which the Wundowie industries will
confer upon Western Australia, because it
indicates that the by-products of acetic acid
aind methanol may Play a very important
part in convincing, the company which is
considering estahlishing a largesaecmi

cal industry inl Western Australia of the
advisability of acting in that manner.

It is practically certain that had the Wun-
dowie industries not been in process of
establishment and had there not been a
certainty that large quantities of acetic acid
and methanol would be available in this
State, those now thinking of establishing a
large-scale chemical industry here would not
have given the matter one single second's
thought except for the important fact that
these vital raw materials for their industry
will be produeed in Western Australia comn-
mencing from early next year. TLherefore, I
am sure every member of this House and I
should hope every member of the public,
will be gratified at learning from the Min-
ister that the by-products of acetic acid and
methanol from the Wundowie industries
may be responsible for bringing to Western
Australia this very important large-scale
chemical industry to which the Minister re-
ferred.

There are some points in the schedule
about which I na not very happy. As
members are aware, the schedule is actually
the agreement already made by the Govern-
ment with H. A. Brassert & Co. Ltd. of
England 6r the working of certain of the

iron-ore deposits at IKoolan Island. T his
company controlled seven leases coverinz
large-scale iron-ore deposits on that island.
So far as I am aware, the company hats
never produced any iron-ore at IKoolan
Island. It might have done that before the
war had it shown sullicient initiative. It
could not have done so during the war he-
cause of the operations of Commonwealth
regulations, and f think it is fair to say
that the company has had little or no chance
since the war ended to produce any iron-
ore at X0oobin Island. If it had cared to
do so, the Government could have cancelled
these leases and the company could have
taken no legal action against it. Under
this agreement the Government has chosen
not to cancel thle leases but it has agreed
with the company that it shall surrender
them to the Government. In return the
Government is to make some leases avail-
able again to the company.

I understand that the Government will
make in all about half of the seven leases
surrendered available aganin to the company
That will give the company control over
half the deposits at Koolan Island for a
period of 21 years, with tile right of renewal
for a further period of 21 years. In other
words the company is to be given leases
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covering approximately hal the iron-ore
deposits for a period of 42 years from the
date on which the agreement was made pro-
vided, of course, the company carries out
the conditions set out in the arreement. We
could argue about the advisability of the
Government going as far as it has gone in
-this agreement in making half of the iron-
ore deposits at Woolen Island available to
the company. However, I think that would
avail us nothing, and in all the circum-
stances, the Government has some justifica-
tion, if not complete justification, for acting
as it has done.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
Oar principal justification was the resolu-
tion of this House.

Hon. A. R. G. HiAWKE: That was one
justification. I think another was the fact
that because of the War end because of the
unsettled post-war conditions, the comlany
was prejudiced in connection with the leases
it took up in fairly good' faith, although
quite an amount of information has been
spread around, in different war', as to just
what were the reasons which caused this
company to take up the original leases.

One part of the agreement which worries
me considerably is that by which the Gov-
ernment is to grant to the company comn-
plete exemption from work and labour con-
ditions on the said lenses for an initial
period of four years from the date of the
agreement. I am not at all happy to think
the Government is granting the company
that exemption, as it appears to me to he
absolute and without qualification or condi-
tion of any kind. It gives the company the
absolute legal right to tie up the iran-ore
deposits at Koolan Island for four years.
Just why the Government saw its way clear'
to giving the company that exemption is
something the Minister did not explain in
his second reading speech, but something,
which I hope he will clearly explain when hie
is replying to the debate. I do not think
this company or any otbci is entitled to a
complete end unrestricted exemption for as.
long as four years.

The Minister for Industrial Deveupment:
It is hardly that, if you read the -whole
paragraph.

HRon. A. R. 0. HAWKE:- The other part
of this portion of the agreement reads-

And the Government shall have the right
forthwith at the end of thle said period of four
years to forfeit the said leases if it is not

satisfied with the progress achieved by the com-
pany.

The? Minister for Industrial Development:
It really amounts to this, that if the com-
pany has not done enough work to justify
its existence, you can cut it off with a knife.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKCE: That is so, but
my argument is that the company has the
absolute legal right to tie up these deposits
for four years. The Government is not in a
position to take any action against the
company during the currency of that period.

The M1inister for Industrial Development:
I wiL try to explain why.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE- I think the
Minister should explain why the -Govern-
meat has agreed to such a condition, because
it seems to me it is unreasonable, from the
point of view of the Government, and
greatly favours the company. I have a
strong feeling that Nhs company will not
develop any of the deposits at Koolan
Island.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
We have a strong, feeling to the contrary
now.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: If the Minister
has some good grounds upon which to base
his opinion I hope. he will, as far as it is
possible for him to do so, state them to the
House later, I can quite understand that
some of the inforuation which the company
has made available to him might lbe confi-
dentist at this stage, but nevertheless I hope
he will, as far as possible, inform us of the
prospects which this company has, not only
of starting to develop the deposits in the
reasonably near future, hut also of exploit-
ing theta on a fairly large scale long before
the four-year period to whbich I have been
referring has elapsed.

There has, over the years, been a good
deal of doubt expressed as to the standing
of this company, especially on the technical
side. If the Minister is in possession of
reliable information regarding its technical
standing, I hope he will give us as much of
that information as he can. The opinion
about the company, fairly widely held by
people in Western Australia, is that it was
financed, in most of its operations, by a
certain country thle name of which' I need
not mention, andi that it was depending very
largely for technical advice and assistanceo
upon that country. Whether that was so,
or whether the com~pany has in recent years

V
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developed a technical organisation of its
own, to enable it not only to mine iron-ore
economically at Koolan Island but also sub-
sequently to assist in processing the iron-
ore in this State into iron and steel
products, is a point upon which every mem-
ber would be pleased to have whatever in-
formation the Minister is in a position to
make available.

Another part of the agreement deals with
the right that the Government will have to
obtain up to a maximum quantity of
1,000,000 tons of iron-ore each year from
the total quantity produced annually by
the company. Under the agreement the
Government is to have first call on the iron-
ore that the company produces, and its first
call on that product may go to as high as
1,000,000 tons per year, according to the
desire of the Governmen, No-one will
quarrel with that part of the agreement.
There is room for serious difference of
opinion as to the price to be paid by the
Government to the company for any iron-
ore supplied. That is a vital part of the
agreement. The price that the Govern-
ment will be called upon to pay for any
iron-ore that it buys from the company will
be either the east of producing such ore--
in estimating which there shall be included
depreciation, aiid interest on capital, includ-
ing the original cost not exceeding £35,000
on the leases to be surrendered, as well as
all overhead charges properly taken into
account in arriving at the net profits, plus
five per cent-or the lowest f.o.b. price.
Koolan Island, at which iron-ore is being
supplied to other custonmers of the company
at the time notice to supply is given by
the Government.

The first basis upon which the Govern-
ment may purchase iron-ore from the com-
puny is therefore the cost-plus system. Mom-
hers who investigated the cost-plus system
that the Commonwealth operated during the
wvar, know, that it was a, system under which
the purchaser could be grossly exploited un-
less he was extremely careful. The Com-
monwealth Government- was robbed in all
States of Australia during the war through
the operation of that cost-plus system. Owing
to the pressure of war the Commonwealth
Government may not have had any option
in the matter, as it had to obtain mnuni-
tions and weapons of war as quickly as
possible, wherever they could be manufac-

tured. To that extent it was at the mercy
of those who were in a position to meet
its urgent orders for munitions and weapons
of war. Those conditiods do not apply in
this instance. The State Government is not
under urgent pressure to obtain iron-ore
from any company irrespective of the price
that the company might wish to charge.

Not only is the company given the right
to charge on the cost-plus basis under the
first alternative as to price, but in the agree-
ment it is given the right to include de-
preciation, and interest on any new capital
that it may use to carry on the production
of iron-ore at Koolan Island, and also on
the sum of £35,000, which the company no
doubt has claimed that it expended in pas4t
years on its previous activities relating to
the seven leases that it surrenders to the
Government under this agreement.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
The company said it was about £250,000,
but £35,000 was allowed.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I would not
be surprised if the company's representa-
tives claimed that the amount expended on
its Koolan Island activities was £250,000 or
£500,000. The fact that the representatives
of the company made such an extravagant
claim would immediately have the effect of
putting the Minister for Industrial Develop-
ment well on his guard.

The Minister fur Industrial. Development:
Hence £35000 was allowed.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: Even though
the Minister succeeded in beating down the
company's representatives from £250,000 to
£35,000, I still express grave doubt as to
whether the company or its directors ex-
pended 35,000 shillings of their own money
on Koolan Island. They may have expended
£E35,000 of the money of some other country*
that was interested in financing Brasserts
Limited in the exploitation of the Koolan
Island iron-ore deposits before the war.

The Attorney Okneral: Thirty-five
thousand pounds is the maximum. They
have to prove they spent it.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: As I read the
agreement, set down in the schedule to the
Bill, they do not have to prove anything of
the kind.

Hon. F. J1. S. Wise: It is, allowed as a
charge.
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Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: Apparently
they have already proved it to the satis-
faction of the Minister and the Govern-
ment, because the agreement, as set down in
the schedule, clearly states that if the Gov-
ernment buys on this basis the company
is to be given the right to charge a price
that will include the cost of producing the
ore, in the estimating of which there shall
be included depreciation, and interest on
capital including the original cost, not ex-
ceeding £35,000, of the leases to be sur-
rendered, as well as all overhead charges,
etc., plus five per cent.

The Attorney General:' That is so.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
It can be less than L35,000.

Han. A. R. 0. HAWKCE: Who is to be
the judge of whether-if iron-ore is
bought by the Government on the first
mentioned basis-the company is to be
allowed to charge into the price deprecia-
tion and interest upon the original capital
of £35,000, or a lesser sum

The Minister for Industrial Develop-
ment: I think it should he allowed on
£35,000, to he quite fair.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I am anxious
to know, either now or when the Minister
is yeplying, who will decide whether the
sum is to be £35,000-which is the maxi-
mum allowed in the agreement-or a
lesser sum that might be decided upon. As
I read the agreem1ent, the maximum of
£35,000, as set out in the document, must
apply unless both parties mutually agree
upon a lesser sum. Surely this agreement
will not give to the Minister alone the
right to say that the depreciation and-in-
terest to be allowed on the original capital
will apply not to £35,000 but, say, to half
of that amount! I cannot imagine that
the agreement could be interpreted in that
way by the Minister or by the Government.
As I understand it, although the words
"not exceeding £35,000" are in the agree-
ment, the Government will be bound, if it
purchases iron-ore upon that basis, to
allow interest and depreciation upon the
amount of £35,000 and not upon any lesser
amount.

The Attorney General: No.

Hon. A. R. G. HAW'KE: If the Attorney
General is able to read something different

into this part of the agreement, and is
able to assure us at a later stage of the de-
bate that the Minister or the Government
has an absolute right to decide that the
depreciation to be paid upon the originial
capital may be paid at their discretion
upon a much lesser amodnt than £35,000, I
shall feel much happier than I do at the
nmomaent. I consider the agreement, as
worded, requires the Government, if it
buys upon that basis, to allow in the price
to be jpaid to the company for its iron-ore,
interest and depreciation upon the original
capital amount, which would be the
£33,000 mentioned in the, agreement and
the schedule. My hope on this point is
that the Government will not have to buy
under this system, because it is one very
much open to exploitation so far as the
Purchaser is concerned.

The
meit:
lowest

Ministbr for Industrial Develop-
It provides a good check on the

fLo.b. price to other customers.

lion. A. R. G. HAWKE: I am coming to
that point, which is the second basis on
which the Government may decide to pur-
chase. The alternative basis on which the
Government may procure ore from the
company is the lowest f.o.b. price, Koolau
Island, at which iron-ore is being supplied
by the company to customers at the time
notice is given by the Government. At first
glance that does appear to give the Gov-
ernment the protection it would certainly
need against the company if it showed any
indication that it was out to exploit the
State under the first mentioned basis of
purchase. However, this alternative, which
appears to afford adequate protection to
the Government, might not, in fact, exist
at the time the Government is anxious to
purchase iron-ore from the company, be-
cause at that stage the company might not
be selling iron-ore to any other customer.
It is quite conceivable that Western Enter-
prises Ltd. might require all the iron-ore
lBrasserts Ltd. will be capable of produc-
ing, in the first five or even the first 10
years of the company's operations at
Koolan Island. If that be so, the com-
pany will have no other customers and
there will be no lowest f.o.b. price, Koolan
Island, at which it is supplying customers
other than the Government. In that event,
it seems to me the Government will be
compelled to purchase from Brasserts Ltd..
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upon the eost-plus basis, and that is a
basis of which I am very much afraid. I
suppose it is too late to include-

The Minister for Industrial Develop-
ment: Not a hit.

Hon. A. RL. G. HAWKE: -in this part
of the agreement the protection that the
Government should have.

The Attorney General: It can be put
there with the utmost ease. There is noth-
ing to prevent us throwing it out.

Ron. F. J. S, WVise: Do you not think it
is a very strong point?

Eon. A. U. G. HAWKCE: The safeguard
I have in mind is that there should be add:!
ed to this particular part of the agreement
some provision that would allow the ques-
tion of price to he adjudicated upon when-
ever there was any disagreement between
the Government and the company. In
other words, there should he in the agree-
ment provision for the setting up of some
system of arbitration or adjudication as to
price whenever the Government feels that
the anmount demanded of it by the com-
pany is greater than the Government
should be charged for its iron-ore require-
meats.

A similar provision is to be found in
other legislation of like character, and I2
cannot imagine that the company could
offer any serious objection to this agree-
ment having a provision of that kind in-
cluded in it-unles the Company is anxious
to exploit the Government regarding the
price it -will have to pay for its essential
iron-ore requirements in the future. This is
all the more important because this com-
pany, if it does-, in fact, reach the stage
at IKoolan Island wvh~n it mines iron-Ore,
will be the only company operating in
Western Australia that will be in a posi-
tion to sell iron-ore to the Government,
unless the (Governmnent could possibly
arrange to purchase the ore from the
Broken Hill Proprietary Co.'s subsidiary
concern, which is mining iron-ore at
Cockatoo Island.

Whether that is a possibility is beyond
my knowledge, but I certainly think, in
view of the fact that the alternative basis
of arriving at a fair price0 might prove to
he completely empty because the company
might not be supplying any other customers,
the Government should give very serious

consideration to this part of the agreement
for the purchase of ore, and try to have
included in it a provision- that would allow
the question of price to go to arbitration
in the event of the company and the Govern-
ment disagreeing as to a fair Price to be
charged. I think that is a protection the
Government and the State should have, and
if it is not too late to attempt to include
a protection of that kin ,d in the agreement,
the Government should try, as soon as pos-
sible1 to have something done along those
lines.

The Minister will realise that the cost of
producing iron-ore at Koolau Island might
be very high, Labour Costs and living costs
will certainly be high in that part of the
State. I do not know how extravagant the
ideas of the company may he in regard to
the charges to he debited against the in-
dustry that will operate Roolan Island.
However, I do know that some large modern
companies have very expensive and extrava-
gant ideas as to how money should be ex-
pended and the purposes for which it should
be expended, and the whole of the expendi-
ture is charged up against the company's
production, which, in this ease, will be at
Koolan Island.

Therefore, the Government might find it-
self called upon to pay a very high price,
even an exorbitant price, for the iron-ore
-which it will require for a vital State in-
dustry covering the production of i ron and
steel products, in which industry the Govern-
ment itself will have capital invested.
Therefore I stress very strongly to the Min-
ister and the Government, the necessity for
puting the microscope on that part of
the agreement for the purpose of trying to
include a provision to safeguard the Gov-
crnmcnt against possible exploitation.

The company could not possibly object
to a provision being included in the agree-
ment stating that, where the Government
and the company disagree as to prica, under
basis No. 1 or even under basis No. 2, the
question be referred to an adjudicator, and
the decision of the adjudicator be accepted
by both parties. That seems to be the weak-
est part of the agreement; in fact I would
say that it is the only really weak spot in
the agreement. It is so weak that this
House should take steps to strengthen it,
unless the agreement already made by the
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Government and the company is binding to
an extent that any action on our part would
imperil the whale proposal. However, I
understand from the Minister that that is
not so. I know that the agreement in-
cludes a provision that it shall not he final.
and binding upon the parties until it has
been approved by Parliament. Although
that is in the agreement, the practical aspect
could easily be that, unless this agreement
be approved by Parliament, the whole thing
would fall to pieces-

The Attorney General: That is very pos-
sible.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: -and the pos-
sibility of the company's going on with the
agreement in some amended form would
be very poor indeed. There is the theoreti-
cal side that the agreement does not become
operative until approved hy Parliament, but
there is also the practical side which might
be that the company is not prepared to have
the agreement amended to any substanti 'al
extent. Nevertheless, I cannot imagine that
the company could have any valid objection
to a provision being added to the agreement
to enable an independent adjudicator to fix
the price whenever the company and the
Government disagreed as to the price to
be charged. If the company would not
agree to a provision of that kind being
put in the agreement, I should say that it
would be of a -type that the Government
and the State might well be rid of, because
such a refusal would indicate that the com-
pany was Iout to exploit the Government
and the State in regard to the price to be
charged for the iron-ore that it hopes in
future to sell to the Government.L

There are several other queries that I
have in connection with this Bill.- They are
all of a minor character, and I will not
put them forward now but will hold them
over for the Committee stage. There is,
however, one query that I should like to
mention, and it-~has to do with the designa-
tion the Mfinister gives to himself in the
agreement. The schedule begins-

This agreement made the 27th day of October,
One thousand nine hundred and forty-seven,
between the H1onaurable Arthur Frederiek
Watts, Minister for Industries and Deputy-
Preanier of the State, etc.

I do not know whether the Minister in-
cluded in the agreement "Deputy-Premier
of the State" because he was a bit doubt-

ful about the validity of the term TMinister
for Industries." However, I have studied
carefully the notification in the "Govern-
mnein Gazette" as to the disposition of de-
partments and Votes under the control of
the various Ministers and I have not been
able to find any Minister who is Minister
for Industries.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
It is Industrial Development.

Hon. A. Rt. 0. HAWKE:- I take it, then,
that the Minister should be described in the
agreement and therefore in the schedule, as
the Minister for Industrial Development
and not as the Minister for Industries. I
consider the -point is of some importance,
because this is quite a vital agreement to
the Government and the State.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
I think that point is covered now by Clause
3.

The Attorney General: He could easily
be identified.

Hon. A. Rt. G. HAWKE:> Even if it is
covered by Clause 3, I suggest that the right
title should be included, more especially
as there is no provision at all in the dis-
position of departments and Votes for a
Minister for Industries. Though not of
great importance, this point is of sufficient
importance to justify an alteration being
made in Committee, including an alteration
to the agreement.

The Minister for Industrial Development:
1 do not want to send the agreement back
to England for that.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: I support the
secon~d reading because I consider the Bill
to be3 of very great importance., and I am
sure it wvill provide the basis in the future
for the establishment of iron and steel in-
dustries which we are very anxious to see
established in this State as soon as possible.

THE MiINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT (Ron. A. F. Watts-
Kanning-in reply) [11.59]1: I do not
intendl to keep members very long, but
there are one or two points raised by the
member for Northami to which he is entitled
to some reply. In regard to the question
of the dE25,000 subscription to capital and
the £'25,000 loan to the proposed company,
I would like to inform the bon. membher
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that there was no peculiar reason why the
amounts were so arranged. That was the
suggestion made, in amounts, by the pro-
moter of the company, the gentleman who
has been discussed here, and it was readily
accepted by the Government. I think the
underlying idea was that outside capital
should be brought into the venture to a con-
siderable degree in the preliminary stages,
as it were, because it is obvious that the
Government will have to consider further
subscriptions to capital when the subscribed
capital of the company is increased to the
nominal capital, or perhaps further. There-
fore, the £,25,000 would, for the time being
at least, be secured against the assets bfE
the company as originally constituted, and
expended primarily in investigatory work.

The member for Northam also, made ref-
erence to the necessity for directing or
arranging for the development of the
mining of other resources of the State. I
quite agree with him that it would probably
be desirable at some future time for such
development to take place on terms similar
to those proposed in this measure, but I
do not think that now is the time to con-
sider including in the measure any other
particular things that are not concerned
with the manufacture of iron or Steel pro-
ducts. We eiin wait until we have some
definite proposals to bring before the House
in relation to them. I

It will then be easy, if necessary, to come
to the House and ask for some amendment
of the measure in order to include other
minerals and other resources and explain at
that time to the Chamber exactly what is
intended, so that both the House and the
company may be informed of the pro-
posals. That has been the underlying de-
sire in the debates which have so far taken
place on this matter. We have not the
slightest wish that anything that can he ex-
plained to the House should not be explained
to it. We have introduced a measure to
enable the carrying out of all that we have
suggested should be done, perhaps a little
more. We ought not to include in the
measure, as yet, the substance of any pro-
posals which we have no immediate pros-
pect of carrying into effect.

I would like to refer to the agreement
with Messxrs Tirssserts for a moment or two.
The member for Northam made some refer-
ence to the four years' exemption. He

appeared to regard this agreement, in the
two or three aspects on which he offered
tome mild criticism, as being particularly
favourable to Mlessrs Brasserts. If he had
had anything to do with the negotiations
with Messrs Brasserts he would have been
impressed by quite a contrary opinion, be-
cause not only dlid they express the opinion
that the agreement, as insisted upon, was
exceedingly hard upon them, hut even our
own law advisers expressed the view that
they would have been reluctant to advise
any client in the opposite Position to Sign
the whole of it in its present form, because
they said that it is quite restrictive in
character. Be that as it may, the fact re-
mains that it wvas not arrived at in its pre-
sent form until after considerable negotia-
tion and argument and a very firm stand
being- taken by the Government.

The four years' exemption I think is a
very reasonable provision. I mentioned in
the eburse of the earlier debate that a
reasonable time would have to be granted
to the company and I suggested that four
years -would probably be reasonable. One
must realise that in these days development
of this nature takes a lot longer than it
would have taken in pre-war times. One
cannot now lay hands on machinery at one's
beck and call; 18 months or two years must
iiass before one can obtain an order for
which one has pressed for delivery. We
know that only too well in Western Aus-
tralia. Shipping has to be acquired for a
pro position of this nature. Plans have to
he laid and capital subscribed, so I venture
to say that it would be extremely unreason-
able not to have given Messrs Brasserts be-
tween two and three years in order that
they might have a hare chance, under
modern conditions, to undertake ainy im-
portant developmental work.

When it came to a question of tossing up
bctw'een three and four years, and it is
impressed upon one that the eventualities
might quite likely be such that it will not
be three but four years, and when one looks
around at one or two of our own ventures
where we have been waiting for two or three
years to get things (lone which are not, it
would appear, nearly so involved as this, it
seems quite reasonable to give Messrs. Bras-
set four years' exemption with a prov-
vision in the agreement, as I pointed nut
by ,way of interjection to the member for
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Niortham, that if at the end of that time the
Governmncrnt is not satisfied with the pro-
gress made the w'hole arrangement can be
forfeited, and the agreement-as I said-
cut off witlh a knife. I therefore think that
that is a perfectly fair proposition. We
are satisfied that the bona fides of the comn-
pazi :Iyre excellent, that it intends to do its
utmost for the development of these leases
andt that it will mnake every effort to carry
out the terms of the agreement which it has
niad-. We have no reason to believe the
contrary and we therefore intend to give
the ronipany time within wvbirh to do it. If
the company cannot make a do of it then it
re'sr with the Government of the day and
thisA house-if it so desires-to insist that
forfeiture ensue.

With regard to the price question, very
much the same considerations apply. These
clauses wePre the subject of much negotia-
tion end discussion. In fact, at one stage,
after the matter had been discussed by the
House and the Government felt that it was
autlionised and indeed, encouraged to pro-
eced with this arrangement, it was quite
possible that the negotiations would have
fallen down hadl we insisltd on anything
mnore stringent than we did. But 1. say this
quite frankly, we are not pressing for this
agreemnrt to be accepted by the House. We
feel it will be for the good of Western Aus-.
tralia if it is. If the House feels the con-
trary, it can amend the agremnto rjc
it. The Bill and the agreement itself make
provision for that contingency. If the Bill
i5 re~Jected, we notify the company that
Parliament will not ratify it. Then wve shall
have to start all over again to find some
other way, perhaps, to do this develop-
mental work.

While the matter of cost may to some small
extent he open to question-I mean small ex-
tent in regard to the cost-plus part of the
paragraph-I venture to say that on a comn-
parison of what it might cost the State were
the State compelled to provide its own
plant, machinery, investments and working
staff and accept thc responsibility for the
development of this area in order to secure
1,000,000 tons of ore per annum the
price will, I think, be a very cheap one.
What call upon our other resources the
development of these leases might make in
capital, what diminution of the possibili-
ties of developing the State in other

aspects might ensue if the State should
undertake or have to undertake the whole
of the responsibility, 1 do not know. But
it would, I think, involve us in very many
hundreds of thousands of pounds all of
which I hope "'ill be avoided as the net
result of this agreemnent. Consequently,
even if we should pay a penny or two-r
pence a ton, which is the most it could
possibly amount to, as miembers will find if
they made a calculation-and I think it
would be far less thaa even one penny if
the calculation wvere carefully made-I
think we can say it would be still a very
reasonable price.

The member for Northam took some ex-
ception to the second proposal regarding
the lowest f.o.b. price at Koolan Island at
which iron-ore is being supplied to the
company's other customers, on the assump-
tion that there would be no other eus-
torners and therefore the provision could
not apply. That is an eventuality I do not
envisarge. It would not require customers
for any particular quantity. So long as
there were other custorucrs the price at
which they bought would be the figure on
which this calculation would be made.
However, I leave that question of altering
the agreement .and having to re-submit
it to London for ratification or rejection
there, entirely to the Committee stage. At
this stage I feel that we should either
make uip our minds to accept the agree-
ment as it stands or reject it and inform
the company. I hope, the latter course will
not he taken.

The agreement follows closely the pro-
posals that were outlined to this House
wvhen the motion and the amendment
moved by the member for N'ortham and
myself respectively were discussed. Had
it 'ot been for the tenor of that discussion
andl the result thereof, I think I am safe
in saying that negotiations with BrassertS
wvould not have proceeded. They did pro-
ced on the lines laid down in the agree-
trent. Brasserts Ltd. have ratified the
agrreement and left it to this Parliament to
ratify it or not. My view is that it should
be ratified but the agreement is in posses-
sion of the House and members can decide
the matter. Generally speaking, I wish to
thank the member for Northam for the
very clear, concise and friendly spirit in
which he addressed himself to this mee-
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sure. Much of the information he gave
was of value to me and I was very glad to
have it. I thank him again for the man-
ner in which he received the measure.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Perkins in the Chair; the Minister
for Industrial Development in charge of the
Bill.

Clmscs 1 andi 2-greed to.

(mause .3-Administration:

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: I move an amend-
mecnt-

That in line 4 the words "shall be"' be
struck out.

This is a misprint.

Amendment pu1t and passed; the clause,
as aniended, agreed to.

Clacin 4-Powers of Minister:

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT; I move an amend-
went-

That in line 4 of paragraph (c) of Sub-
clause (1) after the word ''fifty'' the word
''tw6o'' he inserted.

The member for Northamn thought it would
be advantageous for the Government to
bave a majority shareholding, to which I
said I had no objection.

Amendment pat and passed.

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE: At this late
hour I hesitate to draw the Minister's
attentoin to the word "wharfs" in subpara-
graph (iii) of para. (f). I understand
there i- sudsl a wordl in the dictionary but
the one commnonly used is "wharves." I
move an amendment-

That in line 2 of subparag-raph (iii) of para-
graph (f) of Pubrlanan (1) the word "wars
be struck out andl tile word ''wharves'' in-
serted in lieu.

Ameondment put and passed: the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause .5--agreed to.

Schedule:

Hon. A. R. G. HAWKE. I do not decsire
to move an amendment that might possibly
have the effect of upsetting the agreement
made be~tween the Government and the corn-

patsy, but I suggest that the Minister might
agree to report progress now so that hie and
the other memb,-rs of the Government could
give consideration to the point I raised in
connection with includingm provision to en-
able an adjudicator to be appointed for the
purpose of-deciding the price to be paid by
the Government to the company for iron-
ore whenever the Government and the corn-
pany dk-agree as to price. It the Govern-
ment comes to the conclusion that ny
attempt so to alter the agreement at this
stage would imperil the situation, I would
be prepared .to accept the explanation.

The MINTSTER FOR INDUSTRTAL
DEVELOPM1ENT: So as not to hold up the
Bill here, I suggest to the hon. member that
I send a cable tomorrow to Brasserts. Ltd.
suggUesting that they be agreeable to a
clause, such as he proposes, being inserted
in the agreement. If their reply is in the
amfrmative, such a clause could be inserted
when the Bill is in another place. If the,
reply is in the negative, we had better leave
the agreement alone.

Hon. A. R, G. Hawke: That will do me.
Mr. Marshall: 'Why is there provision in

the schedule for the exemption of labour
conditions for a period of four years?

The MINISTER FOR INDUSTRIAL
DEVELOPMENT: I explained, when re-
plying to the second reading debate, that it
was regarded as a reasonable time during
which the company might, in the light of
modern conditions, and the difficulties of
supply and so forth, be expected to under-
take development. The company would
have liked a longer period and the Govern-
ment a shorter one.

Schedule put and passed.

Title--agrccd to.

Bill reported with amendments.

House adjourned at 12.25 am.
(WPednesday)


